
CT-98/01

THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL

IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Director of Investigation and Research under
sections  92 and 105 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985 c. C-34 as amended.

AND IN THE MATTER OF an acquisition by Canadian Waste Services Inc. of certain
non-hazardous solid waste management assets of WMI Waste Management of Canada,
Inc. in Edmonton, Alberta

BETWEEN:

THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

Applicant

- and -

CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. and 
CAPITAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE INC

Respondents

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A CONSENT ORDER

TAKE NOTICE THAT:

1. Pursuant to sections  92 and  105 of the Competition Act (the "Act"), the applicant, the

Director of Investigation and Research, by his delegate, the Senior Deputy Director of

Investigation and Research, (the "Director") will make an application on a day to be fixed, to the

Competition Tribunal, Royal Bank Building, Suite 600, 90 Sparks Street, Ottawa, for:
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a) An order, on consent of the respondents , in accordance with sections 92 (1)(e)(ii), (iii)

and 105 of the Competition Act directing that: 

1)   the respondent Canadian Waste Services Inc (“CWS”) with respect to its acquisition

(the “merger”) of the non-hazardous solid waste management business of WMI Waste

Management of Canada, Inc (“WMI”) carried on in the Edmonton, Alberta market (the

“acquired business”)do complete the merger and operate the acquired business subject to

:

a) the divestiture of certain commercial lift on board routes and appurtenant equipment by

the assignment of service contracts and other related assets respecting such customers

whether those of CWS or acquired from WMI to the respondent Capital Environmental

Resources Inc (“CER”);

b) the divestiture of the Strathcona transfer station to CER;

c) the execution of a landfill tipping agreement (the “tipping agreement”) as referred to

herein which will, inter alia, provide CER with cost based access to the Ryley, Alberta

landfill site, heretofore exclusively operated by CWS, and provide competitive volumes of

waste to CER for such purposes;

   

2)  the respondent CER do also execute the Tipping Agreement; and

b) Such further or other order as the applicant and the respondents, on consent, may advise

or the Tribunal considers appropriate.

AND TAKE NOTICE THAT:

2. In support of this application for a consent order, the Director will rely upon the draft consent

order attached to the Affidavit of Lourdes Da Costa as Schedule "A" thereto, the said Affidavit of
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Lourdes Da Costa as aforesaid, the Consent Order Impact Statement filed, the Consent of the

Parties to this application, filed, and such other material as counsel may advise.

3. The name and address of the persons against whom the consent order is sought are:

a) Canadian Waste Services Inc., 

1275 North Service Road West, 

Suite 700,

Oakville, Ontario, L6M 3G4.

b) Capital Environmental Resource  Inc.

500 Rennie St.

Hamilton, Ontario

L8H 3P6

 

4. The applicant and respondents request that this application be heard in the English language

in Ottawa.

5. The applicant and respondents request, in accordance with Rule 72 of the Competition

Tribunal Rules and Rule 6 of the Federal Court Rules, that the service requirements of the

Competition Tribunal Rules be dispensed with.

6.          The applicant and respondents request, subject to order, that no oral evidence will be

given at the hearing of this application and that the evidence will be limited to the testimony by

affidavit. 
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DATED at Hull, Quebec this    6th        day of March, 1998.

________________________________
Francine Matte, QC
Sr Deputy Director of Investigation and Research
Place du Portage, Phase I
50 Victoria Street, 21st Floor
Hull, Quebec
K1A 0C9
Telephone: (819) 997-3301
Facsimile: (819) 953-5013

STATEMENT OF GROUNDS AND
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AGREED MATERIAL FACTS

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Director of Investigation and Research (“the Director”) brings this application for a

consent order (the “consent application”) on the grounds that the acquisition (the

“merger”) by Canadian Waste Services Inc. (“CWS”) of the non-hazardous  solid waste

management  business of WMI Waste Management of Canada, Inc. (“WMI”) carried on

in the Edmonton, Alberta market, (hereinafter referred to as the “acquired business”),

prevents or lessens, or is likely to prevent or lessen, competition substantially in the

provision of certain non-hazardous solid waste management services in Edmonton,

Alberta, in that:

a) with respect to the collection services business the merger will result in market

dominance by CWS in the collection lift on board market based upon the combined

market shares of the merging entities which, coupled with high barriers to entry, will

impede effective entry of other potential competitors; and, 

b) with respect to the disposal services business relating to municipal solid waste the

merger will result in market dominance by CWS since it will control both primary

commercial sanitary landfill sites in the Edmonton market, West Edmonton and Ryley; due

to the extensive regulatory controls, costs and delays in opening new landfill sites, barriers

to entry will be very high and actual entry will be foreclosed; and there will be no effective

remaining competition.  Moreover control of the disposal business will provide CWS with

the ability, through vertical integration to dominate the commercial lift on board collection

business and further reinforce the substantial lessening of competition in that collection

market as aforesaid.
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2. The Director submits herewith a draft order, consented to by the respondents, (the “draft

consent order”) which, if implemented, will eliminate the substantial lessening of

competition resulting from the merger.

3. The within Statement of Grounds and Agreed Material Facts form the basis of the consent

application.  CWS and the Director have agreed to the facts set out herein solely for the

purposes of this consent application.

II. THE PARTIES

 4. The applicant is the Director appointed under section 7 of the Competition Act (“Act”) and

is the sole person authorized to make this application to the Competition Tribunal. The

Senior Deputy Director of Investigation and Research is authorized, pursuant to subsection

8(2) of the Act, and Order in Council P.C. 1994-1449, dated August 30, 1994, to

exercise the powers and perform the duties of the Director in respect of this matter. 

5. The respondent CWS is a corporation incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Province of

Ontario, having its head office or principal place of business in Oakville, Ontario.  CWS is

a wholly owned subsidiary of USA Waste Services, Inc., (“USA Waste”) a corporation

existing under the laws of the State of Delaware.

6. CWS first entered the Canadian marketplace in 1996 through several acquisitions, the first

significant one being the acquisition of the non-hazardous solid waste management

business of Philip Environmental Inc. in August 1996.   CWS subsequently purchased

Laidlaw Waste Systems Ltd and Laidlaw Waste Systems (Canada) Ltd. from Allied Waste

Holdings (Canada) Ltd (“Allied”) in March 1997 (the “Allied acquisition”).  It operates

non-hazardous solid waste collection and disposal facilities in Ontario, Quebec and

western Canada.
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7. The respondent Capital Environmental Resource,  Inc, (“CER”) is a corporation

incorporated pursuant to the laws of Ontario,  with a head office or principal place of

business in Hamilton, Ontario.  It is a person against whom an order is sought in the

consent application, and consents to the draft consent order insofar as it directs it to enter

into the tipping agreement as hereinafter set out.

8. CER is a subsidiary of Branard Investment Corp.,a  company formed by Philip Fracassi

and Allen Fracassi,  principals of Philip Services Inc. (formerly Philip Environmental Inc.), a

substantial Canadian environmental recovery, salvage and waste collection operator. 

CER has agreed with CWS to, inter alia, : 

a) undertake the purchase of the divested assets and the performance of any

contractual obligations pertaining  thereto, respecting the merger referred to in the

draft consent order (the “divested business”);

b) purchase the assets ordered to be divested by the consent order made by the

Competition Tribunal dated April 16, 1997 in the matter of The Director of

Investigation and Research v Canadian Waste Services Inc, CT-97/1 (the “Allied

consent order”);

c) purchase other waste management assets in other local markets in Canada

agreed to be divested by CWS at the request of the Director obtained from WMI

concurrently with the merger;

d) purchase a 50% interest in Western Canadian Waste Services, Inc,        

(“WCW”) from USA Waste and reorganize the ownership of WCW so that it is

now a fully owned subsidiary of CER, through which the latter operates a waste

collection and disposal business in Edmonton, Alberta.  

9. WMI is a corporation incorporated pursuant to the laws of Canada having a head office

or principal place of business at Toronto, Ontario.
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III. THE TRANSACTIONS

A. The Merger

10. The merger involves  the purchase of certain collection and disposal assets, including

trucks, containers, administration and maintenance garages or hubs, a transfer station,

landfill site, as well as customer contracts and employees comprising the acquired business

in Edmonton. 

11. Without the procedures outlined in the draft consent order, the merger will likely

substantially prevent or lessen competition in the provision of solid non-hazardous waste

management services as described in paragraph one hereof.

B. Other Relevant Transactions

12. On April 8, 1997, CWS and WMI made a short-form filing pursuant to section 121 of the

Competition Act (the “Act”) with respect to the merger, and the purchase of other solid

non-hazardous waste management assets of WMI in Vancouver, British Columbia;

Calgary and Red Deer, Alberta; Toronto, Barrie, Kitchener and Belleville, Ontario;

Trois-Rivières, Quebec; and further smaller markets, which were the subject of a Letter of

Intent between CWS and WMI dated March 17, 1997 (the “agreement”).

13. The agreement provided that the transactions comprised therein were to close on May 15;

however this was subsequently postponed to June 6, 1997.

14.     Based on a preliminary examination and assessment of the agreement, the Director

commenced a formal inquiry on June 4, 1997. 
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15. Over the past approximately 18 months, a significant proportion of the solid non-

hazardous waste management business in Canada has been rationalized.  Successive

acquisitions by the principal integrated service providers have occurred in this period so

that two such operators, Philip Environmental Inc. and Laidlaw Waste Systems, Ltd.

(“Laidlaw”) have withdrawn from the marketplace, and with the consummation of the

agreement, WMI will also similarly effectively exit from almost all local markets in

Canada.  

16. The Director has formally or informally investigated each of these transactions.

17. The Allied consent order referred to in paragraph 8 hereof dealt with the CWS acquisition

of  all of the relevant waste collection and disposal assets of Allied and indirectly, those of

Laidlaw previously acquired by Allied on December 30, 1996.

IV. COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS

A. Product Market

18 . Commercial lift on board collection services and disposal services at sanitary landfill sites

are the relevant product markets in this application.

19. CWS is engaged in the business of providing solid non-hazardous waste management

services to institutional, commercial, industrial, and residential customers located in

Canada.  Solid waste management services include the collection, compaction,

transportation, recycling, resource recovery, transfer and disposal of non-hazardous solid

waste.

20.  The non-hazardous solid waste collection business is comprised of four distinct product

markets :
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 a) the commercial lift on board market, also known as front-end service, involves the

collection of containers of waste by front-end trucks from customers who generate a

significant quantity of solid waste and are often restaurants, offices, and small commercial

establishments. 

  

b) the industrial market, also known as roll-off service, is required by industrial customers

who generate large amounts of waste, which is often not compactable.  The large

containers used to collect this waste are loaded onto flat-bed trucks and taken to dry

disposal sites. Dry disposal sites are not the subject of this draft consent order. 

c) the residential market involves  the collection of small quantities of waste from individual

residences and apartments pursuant to  contracts with cities, towns and municipalities. 

Contracts are generally awarded on the basis of tenders.  

d) the recycling market involves the collection of recyclable solid waste from residences

and apartments.  Like residential service, this service is provided under contracts with

cities, towns and municipalities, a significant portion of which are awarded on the basis of

tenders. 

21. Once collected, non-hazardous solid waste is disposed  at either transfer stations or

sanitary landfills.  The provision of disposal services at such sites is a distinct market within

the non-hazardous solid waste management business.  Transfer stations are commonly

used in urban centres as areas where waste is off-loaded into larger open top transport

trailers  which are then taken to landfills.  Transfer stations and landfills are owned and

operated either by municipal or regional governments or by private companies, some of

whom are also involved in the collection of non-hazardous solid waste.  Landfill sites that

are open to the public are known as commercial landfills. The cost of disposal is a very

significant component of the total cost of providing non-hazardous solid waste collection

and disposal services to customers, and as such it is important for those companies who do

not have their own disposal facilities to have access to transfer stations and landfills at

competitive rates.
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B. Geographic Market

22. This application concerns  the Edmonton, Alberta market (the “relevant market”).

23. The relevant geographic markets for both commercial lift on board non-hazardous solid

waste collection and disposal services are local in nature.  The geographic limits of the

collection market are circumscribed by such factors as permissible over the road payloads

and other transport capacity limits and regulatory requirements, category, route density

and arrangement of customers, and cost of disposal.  In the collection business it is

generally considered that the areal extent of the market to be served is demarcated by a

distance of 50 kilometres from the relevant hub. In the disposal business proximity to the

“collection shed”, measured by the time taken to travel to and from customers and then to

disposal sites, and the extensive municipal and provincial operating and environmental

controls are the principal determinants of the extent of the geographic  market. A more

distant landfill site located outside of an urban core, may be included in the relevant

market if sufficient volumes can be consolidated at a local transfer station and

subsequently transported to the landfill site, as with Strathcona and Ryley.

C. Nature of the Application

24. The agreement will result in an substantial lessening of competition in Edmonton. While the

Director had concerns regarding other local markets arising out of the agreement, it was

concluded that competition issues in other markets subject to the agreement have been

satisfied by voluntary divestitures by CWS to CER, following arm’s length negotiations with

respect thereto. Prior to such divestitures the Director examined the capabilities, intentions

and the competitive impact thereon of CER and its principals.

25. The said divestitures consisted of:

a) assets acquired by CWS from WMI;

b) CWS assets;
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c) a 50% equity interest in WCW by CWS’ parent USA Waste ;and

d) a combination of some or all of the foregoing in various markets.

26. In addition to the divestitures as aforesaid, CER was also identified as a suitable purchaser

for the assets  to be divested by CWS pursuant to the Allied consent order of the Tribunal

dated April 16, 1997.

27. Having identified CER as a suitable purchaser under the aforesaid conditions, the Director

permitted CWS to transfer to CER certain commercial lift on board contracts acquired from

WMI, and to add thereto other commercial lift on board contracts which provided a

sufficient threshold, in combination with the acquisition of the Strathcona transfer station,

and the provision of cost based access to the Ryley landfill site to enable CER (and its

collection subsidiary WCW) to create a competitive alternative to CWS in Edmonton, and

a platform for the fostering of continued competitive rivalry.  In order to accelerate this

process CER took possession of the divested business under an interim arrangement on

June 6, 1997.  

28. The negotiation of a suitable arrangement for access to the Ryley site was complex and

extended.  Final approval of all relevant parties did not occur until December, 1997.

D. Edmonton

(1) Assets

29. CWS’s asset base in the market pre-merger included certain collection equipment including

trucks, containers, a hub, customer contracts and access to a landfill site at Ryley, Alberta

under a landfill operating  agreement between it, as a successor to Laidlaw, and the

Beaver Waste Services  Management Commission (“Beaver”). Beaver is an Alberta

municipal corporation which represents the interests of several municipalities located to the

south and east of Edmonton. The Ryley site itself is located approximately 70 km southeast

of Edmonton. WMI’s asset base included certain collection equipment including trucks,
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containers, a hub, as well as customer contracts in Edmonton. WMI also owned the West

Edmonton Landfill site which is the primary waste destination site in Edmonton.

(2) Market Concentration

30. Regarding commercial collection, post-merger, CWS would hold approximately 81% of

the market. The remainder of the collection market is held by a number of much smaller

operators, and Browning Ferris Industries Inc. (“BFI”), a large multi national waste

management operator, none of whom have significant market shares.  Most significantly

none of the remaining participants are vertically integrated back into disposal services.

 31. CWS would also control approximately 78% of the disposal service activity (based on the

amount of waste from Edmonton disposed of in 1996 at the  three commercial sanitary

landfills in the market), through control over the principal landfill sites. This share is likely

understated since capacity limitations  in the only other commercial landfill in Edmonton, a

city owned site, Cloverbar, limit its ability to provide a competitive constraint.

(3) Section 93 Factors

(a) Foreign Competition

32. Edmonton is located too far from the international border for economic  rivalry to be

generated from a US base.

(b) Acceptable Substitutes

33. There are no acceptable substitutes for commercial lift on board waste collection other

than privately owned enterprises.  Although municipalities have the option of buying 

trucks and containers  to provide waste removal services, this option would be confined to

residential waste collection, unless there was a legislative scheme which permitted

municipalities to enter into the commercial waste collection business.  Furthermore, with
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respect to any one of commercial lift on board, industrial, residential and recycling

services, there are operational impediments to such services being a cost-effective

substitute to any of the other alternatives. Customers would not switch to these alternatives

in the face of a significant, non-transitory price increase.

34. The City of Edmonton is pursuing a substantial composting project designed to extend the

life of its  Cloverbar site.  However, the composter will be reserved for residential waste

and its tipping fee is not expected to be price competitive with West Edmonton and Ryley. 

Cloverbar itself is of limited availability either as a substitute or alternative competitor.  It is

not operated on a basis that would make large scale commercially sourced waste disposal

competitive with the other sites operated by commercial waste collectors.

(c) Barriers to Entry

(i) collection:

35. Barriers to entry differ in each of the relevant aspects of the collection product markets.

Barriers to entry in the commercial lift on board market are higher than in the other

markets.  Entry into this business is characterized by the need for a large critical mass of

customers and route densities in order to establish and operate a viable business.  In

particular, a route has to have a large number of customers over a short driving distance. 

This is referred to as “route density”.

36. Additionally, commercial lift on board business is often subject to exclusive long term

contracts, with automatic renewal clauses, and sixty-day notice of early termination

provisions.  These contract terms may act as a barrier to entry since they inhibit the ability

of a competitor to obtain customers.

37. Furthermore, the threat of selective price cutting by incumbents, facilitated by right of first

refusal and other contractual terms, impedes the ability of new firms to establish route

density, and thereby acts as a barrier to entry.
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(ii) disposal

38. The establishment, operation and expansion of landfill sites is fraught with complex, costly,

and lengthy regulatory approvals and controls.  The fundamental requirement of

environmental probity of any suggested site largely confines the choice of likely locations

to a finite handful respecting the collection area that it must support.  Thus the

governmental and political barriers to entry to the disposal market are very high.

Other than municipal operations, it is unusual for landfill sites to be operated on a non-

integrated basis. Entry or expansion then, is unlikely to be timely or sufficient to prevent

harm to competition.

39. Access to landfill sites at a competitive rate is  important to aggressive entry into the

collection market. Control of such sites, as a separate product market, provides

advantages to obtaining  a superior competitive position regarding other  components of

the waste management business. Post merger, CWS will control the principal disposal sites

in the market, and can price on a preferential competitive basis through its integrated

operations to deter entry. While BFI has a time limited short term preferential access

arrangement to the West Edmonton site, this  will not support competitive expansion.

(d) Effective Remaining Competition

40. Post-merger, without the divestiture sought herein, the only remaining competition in the

commercial lift on board market will come from small fringe players and BFI, none of

whom are vertically integrated back into disposal services.

41. In addition, absent the remedy, there will be no effective remaining competition in the

municipal solid waste disposal market since the only other commercial sanitary landfill site

in Edmonton is capacity constrained. 

       

(e) Removal of Vigorous and Effective Competitor
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42. WMI operated the  West Edmonton site as part of its integrated services in the market.

With respect to landfill disposal sites, Ryley is large and is functionally capable of

extensive expansion consistent with applicable management regulations. Pre merger CWS

competitively operated Ryley against the alternative sites on an integrated basis. 

43. There had been aggressive price competition between WMI and CWS, as the successor to

Laidlaw, in the provision of the solid non-hazardous waste management services in the

market.  Therefore, the merger removes a vigorous and effective competitor. 

(f) Change and Innovation

44. The merger will have no material impact upon significant change and innovation in the

Edmonton market. The  increasing use and development of recycling in the waste

management industry and its application to the market is expected to proceed apace. As

heretofore pleaded, the advent of composter operations or other novel disposal schemes

do not impinge upon the continued importance of the operation of traditional landfill sites. 

There is no suggestion that collection procedures are likely to be the subject of extensive

innovative developments.

V. RELIEF SOUGHT

45. The Director has therefore concluded that the acquisition by CWS of WMI’s solid waste

management business in the market prevents or lessens, or is likely to prevent or lessen,

competition substantially in the commercial lift on board collection market and the

municipal solid waste disposal market. Because of  vertical integration, the exercise of

market power as a result of the substantial lessening of competition can most clearly be

identified in the collection market because of the rolled in price of collection and disposal

services to customers. High barriers to entry and high market shares are evident.

Divestiture, rather than prohibition, or dissolution is the preferred remedy in order to

ensure there is no substantial lessening of competition.  Such remedy will serve to create a
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viable business in the market by diminishing the dominant position of CWS post-merger,

and providing a judicially mandated breach of the anti-competitive entry conditions that

the merger would otherwise sponsor. 

  

46. The Director has concluded that the resolution of the substantial lessening of competition

can only be accomplished through the inclusion of significant, cost based access to a

disposal site in the divested business.  CER is prepared to enter the market through the

acquisition of the divested business including access to the Ryley disposal site.  In the

interest of attaining a balance between the public interest in competition and  the interests

of third parties (some of whom are public entities) and  the preservation of advantageous

settled commercial relationships, the tipping agreement is an element of the divested

business.

47. The tipping agreement, as described more fully in the Impact Statement filed herewith, will

ensure that CER meets the concern set out in paragraph 43 hereof.  The respondents have

consented thereto and Beaver is satisfied with its terms.  This will provide immediate

competitive advantage to CER, not otherwise attainable, through assured waste disposal

site access and assured waste flows therefor.   

47. Accordingly,  the substantial lessening of competition that would be likely to ensue from

the agreement in the Edmonton market will be eliminated by the implementation of the

draft consent order, which will restore effective competition, as explained more fully in the

Impact Statement.

49. The Director therefore seeks, pursuant to sections  92 and 105 of the Act, the issuance of

the draft consent order attached hereto to remedy the substantial prevention or lessening

of competition in the relevant market.
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DATED at Hull, Quebec this            day of March, 1998.

________________________________
Francine Matte, QC
Sr Deputy Director of Investigation and
Research
Place du Portage, Phase I
50 Victoria Street, 21st Floor
Hull, Quebec
K1A 0C9
Telephone: (819) 997-3301
Facsimile: (819) 953-5013

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE OF THE APPLICANT:

William J Miller
Department of Justice
Counsel to the Director of Investigation and Research
Place du Portage, Phase I
50 Victoria Street, 22nd Floor
Hull, Quebec
K1A 0C9

TO: The Registrar of the Competition Tribunal
90 Sparks Street, Suite 600
Ottawa, Ontario
K1P 5B4

AND TO: Canadian Waste Services Inc.
1275 North Service Road West
Suite 700
Oakville, Ont.
L6M 3G4

AND TO:       Capital Environmental Resources Inc
500 Rennie st.
Hamilton Ont
L8H 3P6

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE OF THE RESPONDENTS:
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Blake Cassels & Graydon
Barristers & Solicitors
Box 25 
Commerce Court West
Toronto, Ontario
M5L 1A9

Attention: Warren Grover QC
Counsel for the respondent CWS

Turkstra Mazza
15 Bold St
Hamilton Ont
L8P 1T3

Attention:  Herman Turkstra  
Counsel for the respondent CER
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THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL

IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Director of Investigation
and Research, for an order pursuant to sections 92 and 105 of the
Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985 c. c-34 as amended.

AND IN THE MATTER OF the acquisition by Canadian Waste
Services Inc. of certain non-hazardous solid waste management assets
of WMI Waste Management of Canada, Inc. in Edmonton, Alberta

BETWEEN:

THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

Applicant

- and -

CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. and
CAPITAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE INC.

Respondents

CONSENT ORDER IMPACT STATEMENT

1. This statement is filed by the Director of Investigation and Research pursuant to section 77 of

the Competition Tribunal Rules.  It describes the circumstances surrounding, and the anticipated

effect on competition of, the draft consent order submitted by agreement of the parties to this

proceeding.  Unless otherwise expressly defined herein, terms used in this statement incorporate

the meaning ascribed to them in the draft consent order.

NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE PROCEEDING
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2. The Director files with this statement, a statement of grounds and agreed

material facts as part of the application for a consent order under sections 92 and 105

of the Competition Act (the “Act”).

3. As indicated in the statement of grounds, the Director has concluded that the acquisition by

CWS of certain assets of WMI prevents or lessens, or is likely to prevent or lessen, competition

substantially in the provision of commercial lift on board waste collection services and of

non-hazardous municipal solid waste disposal services in Edmonton, Alberta. 

4. Collection and disposal markets are defined as distinct product markets for competition

purposes.  However, since the cost of disposal (as a primary input into the prices charged for

commercial lift on board services) is critical in a market where not all haulers are vertically

integrated, a substantial lessening of competition in the disposal market has the effect of further

reinforcing the substantial lessening of competition in the collection market. 

5. Because of vertical integration, the exercise of market power as a result of the substantial

lessening of competition can most unequivocally be identified in the collection market due to the

rolled in price of collection and disposal services to final customers.

6. The Director has also filed a draft consent order.  This order, if implemented, will eliminate

the substantial prevention or lessening of competition resulting from the merger.  The Director

requests the Competition Tribunal’s approval of the draft consent order pursuant to section 105 of

the Act to give effect to this agreement.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAFT CONSENT ORDER

7. The draft consent order provides for a combination of divestiture and access obligations

between CWS and a third party, Capital Environmental Resource Inc. (“CER”).
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8. The draft consent order, designed to eliminate the substantial lessening of competition

which would otherwise arise from the merger, provides for the divestiture of collection routes and

the Strathcona transfer station, accompanied by a landfill access or tipping agreement (“tipping

agreement”) pursuant to which CWS will make available to CER access to the Ryley landfill site at

a cost-based tipping fee calculated on an annual basis for a period of eight years terminating no

later than December 31, 2005.  

PROPOSED REMEDY

9. The proposed remedy which the Director seeks involves the divestiture of certain

commercial lift on board collection routes and related assets such as trucks, containers, and

service contracts, the Strathcona transfer station, as well as the execution of a tipping agreement

in order to reduce CWS’ market share and to enable the establishment of an effective vertically

integrated competitor in the Edmonton market (“relevant market”). 

Divestiture of Commercial Lift on Board Routes

10. The Director has determined that the divestiture of certain commercial lift on board routes

is a required element of an effective remedy to preserve competition in the relevant market

because it provides CER, a new entrant, with a base of business from which to build route density

and achieve the requisite economies of scale.

11. To address the substantial lessening of competition in the commercial lift on board market,

CWS voluntarily agreed to divest eight commercial lift on board routes in Edmonton, aggregating

$4.9 million in annual revenues, plus three additional routes comprising the Western Canadian

Waste business and related assets such as containers, trucks and service  contracts.  This

divestiture was negotiated prior to the closing of the WMI Transaction on June 6, 1997, became

effective simultaneously with the closing of the WMI Transaction, and was subject to an interim

operating agreement between CWS and CER during a transition period.   

Divestiture of Strathcona Transfer Station
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12. The Strathcona transfer station is a necessary element of the divestiture package since it

provides the requisite depot to which non-hazardous solid waste that has been collected can be

initially taken and consolidated for subsequent shipment to the Ryley landfill.  

13. This transfer facility is equipped to handle large volumes of waste and is located just

southeast of the City of Edmonton, thereby facilitating accessibility to the Ryley landfill site, which

is located approximately 70 km southeast of the City of Edmonton.

Access to Landfill Site

14. The Director has determined that the tipping agreement is a critical element of the remedy

to preserve competition in the relevant market since it provides a third party, CER, with access to

disposal under cost-based conditions.  

15. The tipping agreement attached to the draft consent order as schedule B, provides CER

with the right, subject to availability of authorized airspace, to tip non-hazardous solid waste

(defined in the tipping agreement as “acceptable solid waste”) originating from the Strathcona

transfer station in Edmonton at the Ryley landfill site on a put or pay basis at a cost-based tipping

fee for a period of eight years terminating on December 31, 2005.  An addendum to the tipping

agreement stipulates that, should the Ryley site have no further available authorized space, CER

will have access to the West Edmonton landfill site under the same terms as the tipping agreement

until December 31, 2005.

16. This period coincides with the remaining life of an ongoing Operating Agreement between

CWS and The Beaver Regional Waste Management Services Commission (“Beaver”).  The tipping

agreement also provides that CWS will make available to CER at the Strathcona transfer station

85,000 tonnes per year of non-hazardous solid waste at a price linked to the annual tipping fee

to enable CER to meet its annual minimum tip requirement of 120,000 tonnes, considered

necessary to reach the commercially viable threshold. 

17. The tipping agreement sets out a price to be paid by CER to CWS to dispose of waste at

Ryley (the “tipping fee”) which is based on the costs at the Ryley landfill site.  In effect, CWS’
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costs will flow through to CER.  The objective is to put CER in approximately the same position as

if it were the operator of Ryley.  The pricing formula and the methodology upon which it is based

has been verified by Doug Woodruff of Meyers, Norris, Penny, Chartered Accountants as being

consistent with generally accepted accounting principles.  The pricing formula will be applied on a

yearly basis using volume and cost data from the previous annual period.  Yearly changes to the

tipping fee are in part capped by the consumer price index.  The tipping agreement, as approved

by the draft consent order, requires that any disputes between CWS and CER with respect to its

terms and provisions be resolved through a specified and binding arbitration process. 

ANTICIPATED IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED REMEDIES

18. The effect of the divestiture of collection routes coupled with the Strathcona transfer station

is to reduce CWS’ post-merger market share from 81% to approximately 51% based on

commercial lift on board routes in 1996 and to restore effective competition in the relevant

market for commercial lift on board waste.  The divestiture provides commercial lift on board

customers with an alternative service provider whose 30% market share approximates that

previously held by WMI.

19. The effect of the execution of the tipping agreement is to reduce CWS’ post-merger share,

based on the amount of waste from Edmonton disposed of in 1996 at the three commercial

landfills in the relevant geographic market, from 78% to approximately 58% and to remove

control of two of these three sites from the hands of one operator, CWS.  This will provide third

party commercial lift on board collectors in Edmonton with the ability to negotiate tipping

arrangements (subject to volume considerations) with either CWS at the West Edmonton site or

with CER at the Strathcona transfer station and thereby maintain an effective level of competition

for disposal.

20. Moreover, the divestiture of collection routes and the Strathcona station is a necessary but

not sufficient condition for removing the substantial lessening of competition in the commercial lift

on board market.  Without a remedy in the disposal market, CWS would become the only

vertically integrated competitor in the commercial lift on board market and would have an
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increased incentive and ability to raise disposal prices to rival haulers in Edmonton, or to

selectively raise prices to squeeze or impede independent haulers who attempt to compete with it

in Edmonton. 

21. The effect of the tipping agreement, in combination with the Strathcona transfer station, is

to reinstate a vertically integrated competitor in the market.  The tipping agreement replicates the

effects of a complete divestiture of one of the landfill sites by maintaining two arms length

operators capable of effectively competing for commercial lift on board customers. 

22.  Pre-merger, CWS and its predecessor, Laidlaw, were able to compete vigorously and

effectively against WMI’s local West Edmonton landfill site by using the Strathcona transfer station

combined with the Ryley disposal option.  A critical element to transporting waste to the more

distant landfill site was the high level of tonnage consolidated at the Strathcona transfer station. 

The tonnage collected by CER in the divested collection business (representing approximately

30% of the commercial lift on board market) coupled with 85,000 tonnes to be transported to the

Strathcona transfer station by CWS on a yearly basis, will provide CER with the necessary

economies of scale to operate the Strathcona transfer station at competitive levels comparable to

CWS pre-merger.  

23. Furthermore, sufficient throughput at the Strathcona transfer station has a direct impact on

the annual tipping fee calculated for CER’s access to the Ryley landfill, since as provided by the

pricing formula, a higher volume tipped in a given year will generate a lower tipping fee in the

subsequent period, unless other factors significantly change the costs at the Ryley landfill site.  A

lower tipping fee in turn enables CER to be a more effective competitor in the collection business

and thereby provides the incentive for CER to increase its market share.  

24. The combination of collection routes, Strathcona transfer station and tipping agreement

therefore maintains the same basic market structure as that which existed pre-merger, in that there

will continue to be two relatively large, viable, vertically integrated and effective competitors in

the market.  The proposed remedy puts CER in a position to constrain a significant and

non-transitory price increase by CWS.
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25. The termination of the tipping agreement coincides with the termination of the current

operating agreement between CWS and Beaver.  At that time, CER as well as CWS and other

potential bidders will have the opportunity to bid for the right to operate the Beaver landfill site. 

While CWS has waived its right to renew the term of the operating agreement, it is not barred,

subject to possible competition analysis, from bidding for the right to operate Ryley after

December 31, 2005. Appropriate notice provisions have been specified in the tipping agreement

to enable the Director to review a potential extension of CWS’ current status as the exclusive

operator of the Ryley landfill before it occurs.  Although CER is currently a new competitor to the

market, its position as a vertically integrated player during its first eight years of operation will

provide it with the opportunity to establish a strong franchise and thereby increase its chances of

successfully bidding for the next term of the operating agreement with Beaver. 

26. For all the above reasons, the combined divestiture and tipping agreement package

ensures that any substantial prevention or lessening of competition which would have otherwise

arisen as a consequence of the merger in relation to the provision of non-hazardous solid waste

collection and disposal services in the commercial lift on board market in Edmonton will be

eliminated. 

27. Although made subject to approval and any required changes by the Competition

Tribunal, in the interest of continued service to customers and the preservation of the integrity of

the assets in question, the divestiture of collection routes and the Strathcona transfer station to

CER effectively took place on June 6, 1997, simultaneously with the closing of the WMI

transaction, and CWS and CER have been operating under the terms of the tipping agreement

since October 1997.   

MARKET INTEREST 

28. The Director met and discussed the proposed remedy with interested market participants. 

Most particularly, the Director consulted and addressed the concerns in the proposed settlement

with Beaver, the ultimate owner of the Ryley landfill, as well as the City of Edmonton, the largest

customer of waste collection and disposal services in the market.  
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ALTERNATIVE TO THE SETTLEMENT

29. The alternative to the settlement proposed would be to proceed with a fully contested

hearing of the Director’s challenge to the merger as it relates to landfill access in the market,

namely the divestiture of the West Edmonton landfill site, in combination with the fix it first

divestiture of collection routes and the Strathcona transfer station.  The Director has accepted the

draft consent order for two reasons.  First, the proposed collection divestiture and landfill tipping

agreement will, in the Director’s view, remove the substantial lessening of competition arising from

the merger.  Second, the draft consent order provides a more timely and certain outcome for

customers of waste management services in Edmonton than litigated proceedings. 

CONCLUSION

30. For the reasons presented herein, the Director recommends the settlement and asks the

Competition Tribunal to approve the draft consent order.
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THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL

IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Director of Investigation and  
Research under sections. 92 and 105 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985
c. C-34 as amended.

AND IN THE MATTER OF an acquisition by Canadian Waste Services Inc. of
certain non-hazardous solid waste management assets of WMI Waste
Management of Canada, Inc. in Edmonton, Alberta  

BETWEEN:

THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

Applicant

-  and  -

CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. AND
 CAPITAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE INC

Respondents

CONSENT ORDER

UPON THE application of the Director of Investigation and Research (“the Director”),

pursuant to sections 92 and 105 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985,

c. C-34 as amended (the “Act”), for a Consent Order directing the divestiture of certain non-

hazardous solid waste management assets encompassed within the acquisition and certain other

remedies;

AND UPON READING the Notice of Application dated the 6 th day of March, 1998,

the Statement of Grounds and Agreed Material Facts attached thereto, the Consent Order Impact

Statement, the Affidavit of Lourdes DaCosta, filed, and the consent of the parties filed herein;
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AND CONSIDERING THAT the Director and the respondents have reached an

agreement which is reflected in this Consent Order;

AND CONSIDERING THAT the Director declares himself satisfied that, on the basis of

the considerations outlined in the Consent Order Impact Statement, the remedies provided herein,

if ordered, will be sufficient to remove the substantial lessening or prevention of competition in the

non-hazardous solid waste management and related businesses in the Edmonton, Alberta market,

as described in the application. 

AND UPON HEARING counsel for the parties in respect of this application;

AND IT BEING UNDERSTOOD  by the parties that nothing in these proceedings shall

be taken as an admission of  any facts, submissions or legal arguments for any other purposes.  

THE TRIBUNAL ORDERS THAT: 

Application

1. The provisions of this order apply to the respondents and:

(a) each division, subsidiary, or other person controlled by the respondents and each

officer, director, employee, agent or other person acting for or on behalf of the

respondents with respect to any matter referred to in this order;

(b) The respondents’ successors and assigns and all other persons acting in concert or

participating with any of them with respect to the matters referred to in this order

who shall have received actual notice of this order;

Divestiture
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2. That the respondent Canadian Waste Systems, Inc (“CWS”) with respect to its

acquisition (the “merger”) of the non-hazardous solid waste management business

of WMI Management of Canada Inc (“WMI”) carried on in the Edmonton,

Alberta market (the “acquired business”)do complete the merger and operate the

acquired business subject to the divestiture of the following “divested business” (as

referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (b)):

a) the divestiture of certain front end commercial lift on board routes and

appurtenant equipment by the assignment of service contracts respecting

customers whether those of CWS or acquired from WMI to the respondent

Capital Environmental Resource Inc, (“CER”) as listed in Schedule “A”

hereto;

b) the divestiture of the Strathcona transfer station to CER;

c) the execution of the landfill tipping agreement as attached in Schedule

“B” hereto;   

   

3.  The respondent CER do also execute the said landfill tipping agreement;

Divestiture Procedure

4. (a) CWS shall divest itself of all its right, title and interest of whatever character

in the divested business by acknowledging by quit claim or other such

declaration, a copy to be provided to the Director, that upon issuance of

this order all conditions, restrictions, interim or other arrangements under

which that portion of the acquired business that the divested business

represents has heretofore been operated are terminated and full ownership

of the divested business is vested in CER subject to and in accordance with

this order.
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(b) CWS shall provide a copy of the executed tipping agreement to the

Director.

3. Notices, reports or other communications required or permitted pursuant to this order shall

be in writing and shall be considered to be given if dispatched by personal delivery to the

party to whom such notice is to be given or by registered mail or telecopier to the address

or telecopier number below:

If to the Director:

Director of Investigation and Research
Bureau of Competition Policy
50 Victoria Street
Hull, Quebec  K1A 0C9
Attention: William J Miller
Tel: (819) 997-3325
Fax: (819) 953-9267

If to the respondents:

Blake, Cassels & Graydon
Box 25 
Commerce Court West
Suite 2800
Toronto, Ontario  
M5L 1A9

Attention: Warren Grover QC
Counsel for the respondent CWS
Tel: (416) 863-2709
Fax: (416) 863-2653

Turkstra Mazza 
15 Bold St
Hamilton Ont
L8P 1T3

Attention:  Herman Turkstra  
Counsel for the respondent CER
Tel: (905) 529-3476
Fax: (905) 529-3663
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4. If the Director’s approval is sought pursuant to this order and such approval is not

granted, or if a decision of the Director is unreasonably delayed or withheld, the

respondent may apply to the Tribunal for approval.

DATED AT OTTAWA, Ontario, this                day of March, 1998.

SIGNED on behalf of the Tribunal by the presiding judicial member.
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SCHEDULE A

Schedule of Assets 

Number of Customer Contracts: 2477

Annual Revenue: $3,853,524

Number of Containers: 3253

List of Trucks (9 in total): 1997 Volvo
1996 Volvo
1995 GMC
1994 GMC
1993 GMC
1991 GMC
1991 GMC
1991 Volvo
1993 IMC Picker

Transfer Station, Strathcona County

Transfer Station Equipment Original Cost

Grizzly Crane
Radio Base and Mobiles
Shop Equipment       5,808
Office Equipment/Computers
Transfer Station Trailers
Case Bobcat 26,826
Komatsu Forklift
MRF Equipment/Scale

Total

$  324,273

      1,991

646,882

30,078

26,583

801,002 

$1,863,443
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SCEEDULB B 

lb1s LaadfilJ. TJppiug .Apon1cnt ("I.TA") fa made this day of __ 

__ _, 199__, by and batweml Canadian Waato Service.a Ille. ("CWSti), and Capital 

Bnv:b:Dnmental Reltource Inc. ("CBR."). 

WITNESS ETD: 

WHBRBAS CWS hu ai:quim1 ftom WMI a. major 1andfill ~ ill Bdmonton 

Alberta ("WMIS"): 

AND WBERBAS CWS u a Rlltllt of its acquis.it.lon of the sJlare.s of Laidlaw 
Wastt; Systems (Caaada) IJ:d. is tho cuneat Open.tor, opontiDg under tbc tei.ms of an 

Agreement dated Iamwy S, 199.5 ("Open.tor Agrccm.cnt•). of tho Ryley Regional Landfill 

Site ("RLS") owned at leased b)' Bea'Vlll' Regional We.= Manage.mem Service.s Commiufan 

("Beaver"); 

AN]) wmnmAS the Cm!ipetltl.on JJu:reau has ·"• tlmt tho conlml of the 
WMIS Bild llLS Is ct.lllt.Qr)' to tbo pravialomi of the eon..,.tJllon .4J:J lllCtfon 92; 

AND WBBRBAS tbo oaly other landfill site availah1o to tip ASW coDcctcd in 

Edmonton. except tllo landfill OWJUXi by tho City of Edmanton, ii the at.S; 

ANI:> WHBRBAS CWS has llOJd to CBR. B front e.m:l lUllfell in tho City of 

Edmonton and the STS; 
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AND WHBREAS, Jn CODjwwtion with thc w::quWtion of the Strathcona 

Tiansfer Station ("STS") and iD. acrm'daiu:o with tho c:onscnt mdci' iuoed bJ the Competition. 

Tribunal on • , 1997, cws baa qrecd to pem.til CBR. fD tip acceptable .did we.ate 

(• ASW") at the landfill lite apmted bJ CWS and 1oc:atod at Ryley ia tho Pmv.incc of 

Albe.rta at cost; 

AND WlIBREAS thc pw:poso of this Agreement ii to allow CBR to bid for 

.ASW contncts ia tbo Bdmcmton mad<et u a cmnpedtor fD CWS and otbar J:mdfill dte 

ownm or optWton; 

NOW, TBBR.EPORB, in am&l.dentio11 of thc pmmises and thl: mutual 

covenauts u set forth b.etllin, !t is ap::ad u fallows: 

1. 'Dp Rll)rta 

(a) CWS llball make avai1ablc to CBR. the right, subject with respect to 

toJJ.u.qo in il!IXClllS of 150_ooQ tmmll per Jl'U, the avaflahllitJ' of authorized 

space, to tip ASW nrfrhndn1 front the STS at. lU.S; 

(b) CWS will mab :availabJo to CSR at. S1!S 85,000 to1111e1 of ASW per 

year to pcrmft CD. to meet ita miafmmn tip ~ 

(c) CBR will tip at !ea.st 120;000 tom1e1 per year fmm. m to RLS or pay 

the tipping tee far 120,000 toDllllll, dm1 euuriiig CWS of tllllt 'VOiume an a dp 

or pay bllals; 

(d) For tho pupollCll of tbls agreement •acceptable solid wasr.c• lball mean 

miud houllChold and ~ aolld wuto (mclucflnr tmfa.. mtbaa and 

gatbagc) that baa thc daamctmildcl of mm·bazaufous solid waste nmmally 

pmdnced by rcafdtmms, ID:Jlea, otbar a:nnmmclal bnlldlnp. lldwols and 

officea pmyidad that umle.r no cfn::umatances shall ~ aoHd waste 

material blcJ11d11 WllllD wldch is: (a) liquid, udkwctive, l'CICd:ve, ignitable, 

corrosive, patbotogi.cal, ICldJc or othm:wi.ae dcfinal u bannklua by federat,1 . ~ 
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provincial or Joca1 law1, qaJa.ti.ons or Olden; or (b) waste matcriJ,1 which 

mqu:lma spccjal handling, mch 81 dhcardcd or wrei;bd antomobilcs or tmcks. 

2. Ptket 

2.1 '1bc initlal priccR will not -=:d: 

;# 9/22 

(a) In tho flm 15 monthl of thla LTA (Lo. until Iamw:y 1, 1999) the ptii.:e 

to be paid by CWS for ASW delivered by it to CEil at tho STS sball bo 

$32.SO per tollm'l; . 

(b) Jn tho fir&t 15 monthl! of thfR LTA, tho prlcc to bo paid by CER to tlp 

ASW at RLS will be $12.99 per tonne for the first 150,000 tonnes, wllll:.h is 

equal to tho cost illCUtrCd by CWS or ill pndeccsscm In 1996, includbtg 

myalties, buad on a tip wtume of.188,000 tames total In 1996, mcll costs 

bi::fng tholllS lllt out iD mom detail ill SectiDJl 2.2. 

(c) In thc fint 15 mantha of thiil LTA, for vofnmca in GICCIS of. 150,000 

to.nnca, the dppiag fco payllblo by CJm t.o CWS wm dec:rem by $0. 1S per 

tonne for each 10,000 tmmea avor lS0,000 tmu:ics down to a maximum 

~of $2.00 per rmma. 

2.2 BePm'nl on. Iarraary 1. 1999 tho asuma1 bue price par 'fmml!: for dppiq at 

RLS to bo paid by CBR ta CWS &hall be tho aa:~ of: 

(a) Tllo aatua1 myaJt:r plJ'llble to Beaver wblch h c:&ttRlltly set at SS.85 per 
tonn.e until Decombe.r 31, 1999 but may bo reduced or lacmued as a. ll!IUlt of 

uegatiatioas bcliwcm BcavClr aDd CWS, lncl!Jding those llegDtiatlous cnviskmtid 

in aectlaa.1.4 of tho 0,pm:ator Agrecmen.t; 

(b) Tllo avemge openting cmt pcr tonno :lncmrt.d by CWS in tho opm'lltlon 

of. tho lllJ'ldfiD lite for 'lflc 12 month period codtd Sepumhnr '.!() of tho 

~ ,,_., laclncUq equlpmcat tnaintcmmbc alJd. dqm:ciatiou, amortized 

c'lolliug co1111, all Jabour cam, opandng ams aD.d adminintqiUvc COJ1t1; 

• • 
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(c) '111c avenge cost p« tonno for the wnc 12 month pmiod of any permit 

fi:es, ta:es or otflor Jika spouse arldng at RLS u a mau1t of~ 

:mquirmncat.s, wbcthcr l'cdtnl, provincial or J.ocal but mrt jnch1dlng any 

ozp411111: ·~ u a tclllllt of the failu:rD of CWS to opaate BLS in accmdance 

with applicable Jaw1 or :regulatlcma; and . 
(d) $1.50 per to.tmc tu CXlVCl' llead office exponseaj 

provided that tho fncrcuo ovar die previous year f'or the asgrepte of all itr:ma other 

than (a) and (c) shall mt mi'lCed the UlcJ:l':lllle ill the CPI as p11bllshtd by Stadstics 

Canada for the w period. 

1"ha buo pr.ica W.11 apply to tba fomlap tipped ta. tho pmvlawi )'llilU'. Any 

tonnage tipped in m:ieH of the t.onnago tipped in. the pm.lous yr.ar shall receive a 

dee.masc of $0. 15 per tmmc for each 10,000 t.oma .of =cci• don to a tm1ximnm 

~of $2.00 per tmmc. 

2.3 Bqrlnning on Iamwy 1, 1999, dm price to be paid by CWS ID any allendar 

year for ASW rcqulml to be deli.vcn.ld to STS of' 85,000 tonnes shall not e•ceed the 

pd= - oat In 2..1(a) adjufed to reflect, ' ' 
(a) Any im:n:lll.te or decmaso in. the bus ~ per ltmDll payable Wider 2.2; 

(b) Any dluigc in pmmit fcos, tm:a or otb.or upmae at m u:1s1ng u a 

:result of govemmemaI 1Ctian, whether fec!eml,' pmvillcla1 or Joc:al; and 

(c) Any Uum:aso ordec:mde in the CPI. 

3. Papnant 

(a) CWS shall hlvoicc CBR mcmthly for ABW tipped at Rt.s durltis the 

immediptely pm:cdfng moDlfL CE.R IJha.ll malm fall paymcal of each involca 

to cws witbom set-off. within 30 day& folJ.owhig tba date of ead1 fDvoJco. 
1n1ereat llball. a=uc ml pm dtus aa:ouuts at an lllllU8l me or 2 !I& over the 1 

t" . 
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prime rare charged by the Cmadfaa Impedal Bir.Dk of Commerce finm time to 

time t.o ita COIJUXlmlia1 m.mmm far dome.sdc kians. 

(b) CER shall ir.lwicc CWS monthly for ASW delivered to S'IS during the 
immecfi•tely prcccdiug mmitfl. CWS 1ball make full pa)'ll'lel# to CSR. of ClllDh 

invo.icc t.o CWS witboPt -.off, w.it11!n 30 days fallowiag tho date of each 

lnvoi<lc. Illtorest sh.all aa.::mo on put duo accounts at 111 llllDDll :rate of 2" 

over the primD xatc diarged by the ~uad.fan 1mpodal Baok: of Co.tnme= ftom 

time to tlmo to its commenial castnmm for doi:nelltic Joans. 
(c) lit the event c:::ER,'s or CWS'& accmmt becomes in aman, CWS or 

CER. as thc cue may be. shall give m>tfco th=of' to the defaulter. If fitJl 

paymi:mt of the amount ill aumrs is not made within five daJs of receipt ot 
tlUC.b. m>tfco, and if DO l.'llldficadcm hu been IMmt pm:llW1t to llCCfion 4 of this 

agreement with mpec:t to the involcc(a) in 11.ti.m.n, the puf.J not in de&ult 
may, without prejudice to 31J.f athcr wu .... Hca ·at Jaw or in equity, caned this 

' . 

lgrCelDCllt. 

4. Audit 

(a) Jf theze is a qneistfon or dfaput.c n:gudfng rcctfon 2 or 3 of ads 

agmmumt, tbD folJow.lugproceduro shall apply~ lltherpany may, wbbfn.10 

daya of a queatfon. or d&pDtD Jep1'dfDr scctl.oD. 2 or 3, DOdfJ tho otbc:r puty of 

IUCh quutl.on or dlapula. W1thln l5 daya of rccc:lpt of saofa llOtffJcad.on. tho 

party rccd.vmg the D01ifiAs:lon mtt pmvido tbo atbcr pDtJ with a wlittm 

oxpJanati.on. JncTndfng auppw:dng doeumcm whom appmp.dat.c,. of the matters 

questimled or isl dllputa. If tho pu:ty receiving tho written C!Cplanadnn is not 

a.t:faffm and the qudion(1) gr dfspuro Is not Dtbi.itwUe 11:I01ved. auch patty. 

within l5 da:yl foJJowing qcdpt of the wdUCn Crplanalfnn, may submit the 

:matter to EPMD (In •iallkpndent aumtor•) rot msolntion. 1ha cledsi.,.. of 

the iDdepcndmlt auditor llllaJl ho l.uued within. 30 days and be binding upon the 

:#11/22 
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parties. nw cost of tho audit shall be bomc ,by tbc party dm losea the audit. 
unless otbctwbo dotcrmiucd by the illdopondMt audftnr. 

:#12/22 

(b) lf tile question or dlspllte svbmiUml to the fudq>eodcmt audttor rc1atoa t.o 

pricing, DO cost ia:fimuatiOll aubmitted IX> tbo I~~ auditor sball bo 

made availablo to the other party hlm:tO. 

!. Tann 
(a) 1llill agreement shall eonli1U10 Jn full f01'co and eftect until Iamwy 1, 

2006. 

(b) '11lia agreemeAt my be mneelled by CWS if m:.s ha no more 

authO"lra:I capacity to m::ept uy AflW. 

(o) CWS will advfso die Competitian B\lftllU of any c:anmnmon. 

6. ludemnlqr Imur.taoa 

(a) CBR llhall daf'end, ,mcfernnlfy' and bold CWS, Us am&atnc1 companies, 

and tbo1r mipectlve dlrr:ctars, offi.cml, ompJoyeea and apqtl llanntC"'~ from 

aud apfnst any aud all llaird party claims, actl!'".s; cawJCS of acdons, 

ublln.dom, lawllllita, JodgmcnU and awll'dl,. fnclud!ng caatl and fc::ca 

(lacluding legal fr.ca), a a mmlt of Ill)' hamdoua waa being illctuded in any 

ASW doUvencl at m:.s, adlCr than. ASW shown to have odgfnated with CWS. 

(b) cws allall dd'mid, fademnify and hold CBR. ftl affiUamd oompames, 
and tbcir mpeotl.vo dirc:cUm, oflii::en, mup1oyees ml ageats 1Jann1ai1 from 

aml apinat any awl an dlhd party claims, actiom, C1111.11111 of acidons, 

ubltmd.on1, Jawllllits, judgmmtll and awards, inc.lm:ftug com 8lld t'Cmll 

(:lnclmfhtg legal fees), a a mm1t al any hazaidam WUIO bCliDg fnchufed in any 

ASW de.livered at STS by CWS. 

(C) Both CWS and CBR. llllall m•iotafn thmagltout the fl:l.'m of tldl 

agrccm.cut pmml llabUliy iDlm:luJ.= in commmdally ~D llllllJllDta. ~ 
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7. Beiattm.mtp Between The Partlaf 

(a) Thi.I agreemeat shill not ca:ate an7 agency, joint veallm!l ot pa1Ulexshlp 

1e1at1oo•bfp 1xtwcen csw ml am. am is not authorized or empowered 

under thia ~ to m:t aa apt tor CWS tor uy pmpoao and will mt on 
behalf of CWS enter intO any conmet, mu.fCl:taJdag or agreement of uy Id.ad 

whatover. 

(b) CWS will not raim capacity amattainti aa a 1'CallOD. ror not aeecpdng 

ASW from c::Bll at RLS. 

(c) CWS will treat ~equally wUh other haulm, l!K'JHdJnr itaelf', so far 

U llCCeS& 10 lU.S and other .non-price facton IUC c;:onccmed. 

(d) CWS will not l'Wlllli• its rightl to nego&ia'm to mndm1e U operator of 

RLS beyond tbo initial Imm cndfn& Decembe.r 31, 2005, u c::outmrplatcd in 

llCCtiou 1.3 of tbe Opm:mr ~ but ma:7 contlm:le as. Operator bc:youd 

that dat.c jf otbtlr potcndal opmatou acceptab10 tO Beaver am given an 

OJJ.POilllllity bJ Bea.var to negotiate to become the opomtor 1111.d the DJn:ctor of 

Invmdptkm and ~ ap,p.mvaa at auch contlnuaticm. . cws wfll, at tho 

rc:qumt of Beaver, lmmlmte tho Opm:ator Agrccmcnt bcfm:c Dcccmbcr 31, 

2005 if llllOlhar pc111=ntlal opmtor am:ptabla to l!oa1ler is fd«imtffied, pnrrided 

ltlCh potcmtfal Opomtot will tlJm over thli abllprinn1 of CWS Wider dda 

Apem.em: and 1lllCler dit Opeator .Agm111111mt. 

(o) CWS ml Bea.var Jlllgiol:l;d Wuto Mau•gemant Sl.'llYia::.s Onnmisdon 

lhall be rmtftlcd at any time, upon msoaab1o prim DOtlco ml witbout 

dimJpdan ar bJtedb:emce 10 busineu opmttoas, to l'!Qmiao or came to be 

mmfned tbe q>cmd.oD of m 10 lllDll1ll'$ t11at the A.SW IUXlO.Pb:d t11cre 

complf.c& with all Clll\lfmmnerJta .n:quiranclds for dfspoaition at RLS. 

8. AppJlable Lnll lllld ,,. ..... 
am. adamwledge& that cws IJlllll comply ml cWs ada!owledgca that CBR. 

DlUlt com.ply with all loml, pJ'IJVillctal aml federal. law1, mgUlatioal and m1(tmi 
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reJatfng to ASW which may be handled at RLS or STS, and eaCh party agree, 

to abide by and camp1y with any mch la.w11 mgnlations ar mdcrl iD. delivering 

and psenting' ASW for dilpo.saL 'lhts asremmmt creates m obligadona on 

CWS or CBR to receive or accept uy ASW which ii illepl or uanftabJo for 
handling or diapoal puD1Jant to applicab!D lawi, i;cgnlar:fom or ardm, or 

punuant to l'ClllllM•bJ.o hdm:nal standards, ostabliahed by CWS or CElR. u tba 

cue may be, wldch may bo in ,gcmmal fm:ce .ml oftb.::t. In tbc C\'Cllt that thm:c 

ls any useumem:, .iinpmftian or fllcreuo of any tmts mJatiag to the bandUDJ 

or dispoaal of ASW umlllr this agreement. or my change. mviaion or 

ammdmt1.11t in dm Jaws, RgU]atfom, ardm or pm:mits pmtabdng to the 

opCl'lld.aa of ILS or SD or dlc lwidllng or disposal af JtSW which incmaw 
tbe coats of conduetfng meh opemd.cml, CWS with rcapcx:t to STS o.r CBR 

with :n:apcct ta ILS, u thD CUii may ba, sball pay mch i11Cl9111d taX o.r the 

proponkmatc ammmt af mob iDc:n:Ued coats with reapcct to ASW dcliveted. 

hueuuder. 

'· 1l'orm MIQCOl'll 
Neither party will bD liable for it& failure to pmform. bcn:uruW canyc1 by 

occummcm rearonably boyoml :Its comtol, fnC!udiq but DfJt Umited to acts of 

Gad. flra, flood. wua. llfJotap. aceirfeatc, Jabour dllpulea (wllcthor or not 

mch dlapure:a aro withhl. tho pawar of mch patty to lel:de), govm::amem 111.ltioua 

or fnabfllty to oblain ponr, matDrfala, DqUipmtmt, tmspodadon or any otbcr 

limf.lar OCCUUOlll!C. 

10. AM!fa1111Mil 

(a) Any aesipme:nt, of tbia apmne:nl: without the pdor wrlttell CODSe1Jt of 

the other patty mu. bo ..aid, miept tbat c:iitbat pany may lllip its dabts and 

obllpffnns llamnnder to an a1Ullam. Por pmpoaos of tho 1b:mgoing ~ 

:#14/22 
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dircctJ.y or indirt:ctly cantmis. .ii co.ntmlted. by, or is under common contml 

With a party. 

;#15/22 

(b) 'l'hla ~ lhall be hfnding upon mui: enw:e to die benefit of and be 

cmf'o.meablo by die putlea. dmir rcapcct suceessan and per.adUed assigns, and 

any pol'llOn who lllhlcqueatly acqu.iJ.'ca aubataudally all of tbc assccs of cliJb.er 

party licn::to. 

U. Notte. 
(a) All DOtk:cl or other mmmunir::atton• required hereunder shall be in 

wJidag and shall bo cfemm:d given OD the dato of n:ccipt thereof, ff delivered 

by lwld or bJ filoslmilo mnnmslion, or bf e-mail to the CBO at: 

l) Canadian Wum Sc:rv.lcos Inc., 

JZ1:S Nm:th Service Bmd Weat. 

SuiCD 700, 

Oak.v.lllo, Oll.tarlo, L6M 304 

plU)lhnilo: 9m..a75-5'603 

Ii) Cq>ltal :Btt.iimnmenta] Rmource Inc., 

'°° prmn1, Stmct. 
Bamfltnn, Ontado. L8H 3P6. 

and sw:h atlmr pcl'IQDI aml addm!llOI .. eidlm' party shall llave apecffted In 

writing to thc othm'. 
b) When l!lqUiml hmumfcr CWS &hall also provide notice to the D:b:cctor 

ofinvcadgadon ml D...-ch al tbo: 

O>mpetlliun Bumm. 
1mluatJ.y Ctn1c!a, 

50 Victmla &iteet1 

BDl1, Quclice. JClA OC9. 

Attn.: Scmiar Deputy Dimctor, 
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Mm:gma Bnnch, 

P.c•lmile: (819) 9.53-6169 

(c) It ii recopim:I bf t.bc .Panb hm'cto di.It tbe mntfrrrmd opmadm1 of 

RU may requ.im 1cmg tmBl comuritmcmta by both Beaver aad tbo opmatm 

prior to "=omher 31, 3JO$. cws wm not cmter Dito _.,,,hru with 

Beaver at any tlmo mla1izlg to mch long term oommilmaltl llllti1 CWS has 

notified both cm. a tbo D.irc:cWr of InvestJgadaa 8lld. Rmm:a::h of such 

proposed .negodalfmu. II' 8D.'f mc:b commitment has tho did of extendlfti 

CWS'a pmitlnn u Opc::nMt bllyond Deccmbcr 31, :ZOOS thCA CWS wB1 not 

mter hi!o llUCh onmmltanen+ unleu CWS bu obtafml t.bc eonscmt of the 

DiR:ctor of 1.avea1iptfm. arid RclllGat'ch. fililing which "OD..,., Bea.Wll' may 

tmmf.uta t.bc Opemtor ~ 

d) cws will p.wv.idls notice to CBR. .aml ~ .DlmclDr af llmsdption and 

Re&euch of any material cflanp in tho~ of tbo Opem•1Jr Agmement 

e) litd Docem1Jer 31. 2006 CWS will notify dm Dl""IDr oflD.veldgati.on 

ml .Reirem:h, at Jmt tiD days l:lcfiJm com,pletlo.u, af lllJ' pmpoacd mmsimtlon 

wbmd>y cws dircc:t1y or indlm::tly will mmeao ita :dgbts 1lih rospect to 

!U3. cws wD1 also uOlii'y tho Dmctor ot'any matmial d!lnge m dlis 

Agmermmt. 

:12. 11.ealllnp 

The heedfnp CQ!dlined in dlil t.gmement aue for 1efemw pw:pmu cmly and 

lball not in lllJ' way am:ict tflD meaning or fa.tci.p:e11don of ddl :agreement. 

13. Chub or Law 

'lbis agmemmt aball bl pc.rm:d by and l10llStlllcd imd m&n:czd in ac:g:mdant:c 

with the law1 of tho Pmvfllco of Alberta am:l • lawa of C)nada appUcahlo 

thmclu. Uld aball bo t.mlted in an ftll.Pl'lCU u an ~ ooamwt. 
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14. Corifld.m6allty 

Dw:ing tho term of t.biB qzecrnellt and ror a pcriOd Of tJme years follcnring 

tho eg;1!x111l1J11 ar nmntnatfon llemof, tho partlt:a 11ball J111fntal11 all infonnat:loa 

famiabed by e:tther party to tho atller mgfJMqtJa] Md &ball not, lllllXpt u 

lllq1lircd by law, dflcloao IUCh infonnatlnu to any tldrd patties. 

IS. Al'bltndoll 

(a) Any dlapute misiJJg under this agreemcm, other than quatians or 

diaputcl coDtmDp1stDd by secdon 4 of this agreement, shall be cWinhlvdy 

mmlved amt Mlt1l:d b.)' amJtnidon, to the ......tushm of tho comta ia acrcmda.ncc 

with the Atbilratian JltalUtl fhca, ID. fcm:e in t.bD PmvJJll::o of A1bm'la. Any llUCb 

ubftmtl.cm ab.all be lll1d m. JJdmonmn and eonductld ill Snslislt ttu:. dcci.sion 
of t1le albltiamr abal1 be final aml wkbout app;mL 

(b) A11.y mbitratlon must be oommeva:d withht til da.yl of the 

dmm:aam:cs or evcmta giv:hla die to dllt dbpute. 

16. r.ttfn A&mmmt 
'1'his llp:cmcmt mnft!in1 all of tho mp!llSMfJ!dOM and agrmncata betw=t tbo 

pattfos ~ with rell(lfllat ID tho maltml a:rnired b.)' thil a,gr.tement aml l1lpll.nedm all 

pmvloua comnmnfr:aflmia, citlmt oral or wdUm, bd.wei!a tho putfes haato. No 

tnnctifiQJdmis of this apamim or wamr of die temll IUld cmrditfolla tbmof llhaJ1 bo 

binding UJIOll aO:bcr puty wdea approval In w.dtlng by 8D authorlzed ~ 

of molt party, or will be eft'ectm by the aclamw.lcdpmmt or acceptaDcu al pnmftase 
order :forma or mlean containiq other or dffferrm tlmllll or 0Qtldltlon1 whether or 

not dgmxl by 111 autbodttd n:pmei•!advo of IWlh tmty • 

... 

:#17122 
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IN WI'INB.SS 'IBBRJ:IOF, tho paWc8 he=o .have awscd dda agn::cmeat to be 

lmCuted as at the c1a1 m:1 year rmt above written. . 

CANADIAN WASTB S&VZCBS INC. 

CAPlTAL BNVIRONMllNTAL .RBSOtlRCB INC. 
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CAmA.L JNWIONMINTAL .Raov.Ra: ntc:. C'Cll.1 

WBB1UW1 CEl.md.CWS uto mtlr mlD • .....-• widr.Ulll*lto WIRlclilpO''ll 
.ia. tlu: CitJ aEEdmcmlQlll, sa1J11m1ria1Jr ill 111.efamt.QftU: ...... azmf!l!'.l.llhertta (tlu:l'I •dfDI 
Tip,Piq A.,......); . 

AJ.'U> WBEll'fA$ Ila I •cftill' Tipping ~ ii Mjcct tu dae apJllll'llll vf t\e 
CPm.lllltit.im:a Bunm; 

AND WBillCBAS Jt dae Comp81ii.aa Binma docs nat. IP,PIO•O flLe r..dfll 'APJ.:lia8 
Ast-mt, Cl!lt't EBJl'DA (Nnrinp DJGra l'llttmlt,, Tlmel, Dlpni:illl:i.oi md A nvrtri'Jllrian) 
wm be ad,,.my llfeatad :ia tile "'PPJOJim• 111101111t of mo.ooa.oo per llllWm; 

NOW 'IllEll!FOIBilla~lmllD ....,.dul&Coi PDdlll1Ylluib11~1lus 
IBllipl: an.d. mdl'.'ld.CCJ alwlal.ui. ii__,~ 

1. CWS .- ltmt iD. d!.e ..-.: th.II Cmapwt:i.timl Burm: do• :a.ot "1'1,V11'8 dae 
IcdlW '11ppma Apm:unt, CW~ llluill u ""J mu! lurld CBI. h1nllm bn 
1111 •• 111 IB"DA ..U•'lll lhcaiby. 

'Ille parti&I l'lfl'Cll 1lla dul ,.._ aE the tndfill Tippill,I AJl'IC.Qlllt fD CBa 11 
"30.000.00 In Jil1TDA pc .... 

'It 111.o ComrJot1t1m BQtmU hat J10C .,,...,.t lb l•dl5Jl Tlppiq Agrcnnmt hy 
-lhl~ m, l'IC\ 8 . CWS 1181m tD np1- CBl.'I 101t BB1IDA tirau1b dle ~ 
tnmrir tQ om. of ........ 1''""'' to Oil. 

tmbr:.r 
DAD!) a Oabi1t1, ' dis 2+. dl:r ol, 1997. .~\ 

CAX WA.STE s.BB.VltCJk7llic (¥!:) 

l"cr. 

IOlllltlOI 'IYd t1:01 Bil.'£ 11/DlltO 
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CAl'IA.DJAN wM:a: savtats INC ('IC'WS'' 

..... 
CU"IrAL ~ Kl!SotJ'llO'l JNC. (oa:tl') 

WBDJiAS CD.u cws .Uhm mt.iaso m ......-wi:lhl'trf1CttD Wlllllldilpual 
mdmC1.Waf'Btf.mi:tDQ11,ndllc_..,,t1y;..m.rmm.1ttm.~-••''IMlrcla(t1l•"t.mft 
'appf:q A_.)• . 

AND WBBIEAB tile l•rlf!B ~Ap, •r IDllJ bit .....u.cl llY CWI, paaw 
IO Rhai-t 5 (b). if JI.LS - - - aadlorillll!d. mpacil:,. to -.c - ASW• 

ANDWUBIBft.Sdlil~i("A----)ill+"11 1odfaMlor1U~ofp11faa 
Cl?& Ibo Da'b& u. 'lip ASW 11 CWS'a otbar 1mdflll dto ta Bdcr!Olldllo, Al1llllltt, ka.owa 11 WUIS,. 
fa. 1U lllWll1: 1lui& CWS ClllaU di.a T.-dftll ".ftppbal Aguaa• 

NOW1'HBRBFORB Out p.gtiaJhc;RtD ..,..111atm; pad.mil VllluD1D ~ flla 
-*Pi .... nf6dmcy al wllidl ii hilnfq ldawwlcdaed: 

:#20/22 

- - C08111:001 m ii:Oiw H/01/TO 
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CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. (11CWS") 

-and-

CAPITAL J!:NVJR.ONMENTAL RESOURCE INC. ("CER") 

WHEREAS CER and CWS wish to mt« into an Agreemc:nt with tespect to waste 
dbpoal in the City of Bdmontcm subatmitially in the form of the AQreement amie.xed hereto (the 
"T.andfUJ. Tippin&Agrecment"); 

AND WHEREAS the Competition Bureau wishes tbD Landfill lipping Agrcoment 
m bo approved by the Competiiion Tribunal pursuant to a Comcnt Otdc:r under section 105 of the 
Competition Act, the Application tbr 'Nhich Consent Older both CWS and CER. aro willing U> 
support; 

NOW THEREFORE the Parties hereto agree that fbr good and valuable 
COD!ddcmtion receipt of which is BGknowledgcd: 

1. CER and CWS will c:ntct into an Al!;retment in the fonn lllllUlltCd hmeto with only such 
Clbanges as may be i:equiRld by the Compelition Bmeau or the Compcti.tion Tribu:aal, 
provided s\!Ch changes are acc:epublc to CER. and CWS; 

2. In the period ~ October 8 and approval of the Lamffill lipping Agreement by tbe 
~o.a. Trllnmal, tbe Parties will dispo.w of waste in accor:dancc with the I.aodfill 
1!.pping~ 

DATED at Oakville, Ontario this 8" clay of October, 1997. 

CAPJTAL ENVIRONMENTAL BESOllRCE INC. 
By: 

;#21/22 
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AGBEEMEN'I' 

CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. ("CWS") 

•and-

CA.PITAL ENVJRONMJlNTAL RESOURCE INC. ("CER") 

WHEREAfl CER mid CWS wish to enter into an Agreement with respect to waste 
diapolilll in the City of Edm.,.,,,,.. substantially in the form of tho Agrecm.cnt lmll6lCed hereto (the 
"Llllldfill nppiDg Agreement"); 

AND WHEREAS the Competition Blll'CflU wishes the I andfi!! Tipping .A,grcmxiimt 
to bl! approved by the Competition Tribunal pursuant to a Coll3lllll: Older und&' section 1 OS of the 
Competition A.ct, the Application for which ConMDt Order both CWS 1111.d CER. arc willing tu 
support; 

NOW TBEREFORE the Parties hereto qree that for good mid valuable 
COD.Sideration receipt of which ia admowledged: 

1. CER. 1111.d CWS will enter into an Agrec:ment in the futm lll'.lllllXC:d hno with only such 
clumges as may be required by thc Competition Bureau or the Competition Tribuwil, 
provided such cbanp are acceptable to CER.1111.d CWS; 

2. In the period betwam October 8 and approval of the L1111.dtlll Tipping Agreement by the 
Competition 'Ii:ibumil, the Plll.'lies Will dispose of waste in a.ccord.lm.eo whh the I .aodfilt 
T1PJ!ing Aar=mcut. 

DAT.ED at Oakville, OntarW tbi!l 8* day ofOctnbcr, 1997. 

CAPITAL ENVIRONMENTAL JU'&OURCE INC. 
By: 
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THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL

IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Director of
Investigation and Research under sections  92 and 105 of
the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985 c. C-34, as amended.

AND IN THE MATTER OF  an acquisition by Canadian
Waste Services Inc. of certain non-hazardous solid waste  
management assets of WMI Waste Management of
Canada, Inc. in Edmonton, Alberta

BETWEEN:

THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

Applicant

and

CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. and 
CAPITAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE INC.

Respondents

                                                                                                                                            

AFFIDAVIT OF LOURDES DACOSTA

                                                                                                                                           

I, Lourdes DaCosta, of the City of Ottawa, in the District of Ottawa-Carleton, in the

Province of Ontario, Public Servant, MAKE OATH AND SAY:

1. I am a commerce officer in the Competition Bureau of  Industry Canada  (“CB”) Mergers

Branch, engaged in the review of the transaction by which Canadian Waste Services Inc.

(“CWS”) seeks to acquire the majority of the non-hazardous solid waste business of WMI Waste

Management of Canada Inc. (“WMI”) and assets related thereto, and responsible for the conduct

and management of the examination of that portion of the transaction pertaining to the province

of Alberta.
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2. I have been an employee of the CB since 1992.  I graduated from the University of

Toronto in 1992 with a Masters in economics.  I have held increasingly responsible positions with

the CB during my employment, advancing to my present position as  commerce cfficer (CO-2) in

1994.  I have spent the last year focussing upon competition issues in the waste management

industry and have been involved in other significant  inquiries into the waste management industry,

including that which led to the consent order of the Competition Tribunal in April, 1997.

3. As part of my duties I have reviewed public sources of information about the waste

industry, including a comparative review of relevant jurisprudence and  economic analyses and

relevant articles in trade and other publications.  I have interviewed numerous executives in the

industry and representatives of customers and government agencies at all levels.  I have also

conducted economic analyses and identified product and geographic markets, calculated market

shares and measured market power in such markets.  I have become familiar with the nature of

entry in this industry and the barriers thereto, including an industry-wide practice of entering into

long term exclusive contracts.  I make this affidavit on the basis of the information so gathered

from secondary sources, except where I have referred to events which took place during the CB’s

investigation of the merger, hereinafter referred to, and with respect to which I have personal

knowledge thereof.  Otherwise this affidavit is made generally on information and belief.

The Merger

4. The present examination into the acquisition by CWS of the WMI non-hazardous solid

waste management businesses was commenced by the Bureau in early March, 1997.  The

transaction was formalized by a Letter of Intent dated March 17, 1997, (the “agreement”) which

outlines an asset purchase by CWS of WMI’s solid non-hazardous waste management businesses

in Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Kitchener, Toronto, Barrie, Brockville, Trois-Rivières, and other

smaller markets.  The transaction comprised in the agreement is valued at $185.6 million (US). 

CWS and WMI are the first and third largest solid waste collection and disposal companies in

Canada respectively.  The first meeting with the parties to discuss the agreement was held on

April 8, 1997, the same date the parties completed their filings of pre-notification forms pursuant
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to s. 121 of the Competition Act (“Act”).  A formal inquiry under the Act was commenced on

June 4, 1997.

5. CWS is a wholly owned subsidiary of USA Waste Services Inc (“USA”) and is a

substantial operator in the North American waste management industry.  It owns and operates

waste disposal sites as well as collection businesses in the residential (curbside or hand pick up),

roll-off (industrial and construction waste), and commercial (front end or lift on board operations)

segments. Other significant activity occurs in the operation of  transfer stations and recycling

operations. Residential collection is predominately operated pursuant to municipal tender as an

extension of the local government obligation to serve the public.  Roll-off operations are typically

subject to numerous competitors since the service is generally required on a temporary basis and

entry into this activity is relatively easy.

6. Commercial lift on board operations are usually conducted pursuant to set routes of

restaurant, institutional and other customers requiring at least weekly  retrieval of bins of a

capacity under approximately 10 cubic yard. Such customers will usually have contracted for

service for terms of from one to three years plus renewals for a like term.  Over the past few years

and as a result of the Tribunal’s order in DIR v Laidlaw Waste Systems Ltd. (1991), 40 CPR (3)

289 (“Laidlaw”) the more excessively restrictive terms of such contracts, the fine print and the

“adhesion” character of the contracts have been reduced by some major industry participants.

Commercial contracts, i.e. contracts with commercial lift on board customers, are highly sought by

participants in most of the markets.  Ownership or operating control of the scarce disposal sites is

an important competitive factor in this industry. There is a well documented and commented upon

trend to vertical integration in the industry.

7. Many markets in Canada are local in nature (as confirmed by the Tribunal in Laidlaw).

They are highly concentrated, usually with the presence of at least two of the three multinationals,

CWS, WMI, and Browning Ferris Industries Ltd. (“BFI”), and perhaps  regional and/or local

operators.  Hence any transaction of the scale of that in the agreement is closely examined by the

CB.  CWS  acquired the waste management business of Allied Waste Holdings (Canada) Ltd. in

the last year, and through that transaction, the business of Laidlaw. The former transaction is the

subject of a consent divestiture order of the Tribunal dated April 16, 1997 (the “Allied divestiture
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order”), respecting acquired assets and the competitive situation in Sarnia, Brantford and Ottawa

and the Outaouais markets.

8. The merger is that portion of the agreement which pertains to the Edmonton, Alberta

market, and is subject to the divestiture outlined in the draft consent order attached hereto as

Exhibit A.  

The Examination

9. Upon the inception of the investigation, four officers were assigned to the investigation of

the matter, including those who were involved  in the inquiry which culminated in the Laidlaw

case.  Counsel from the Department of Justice were assigned to assist in the matter.  The

preliminary investigation consisted of meetings with and a review of submissions from the parties,

as well as industry contacts. Several meetings  with representatives of CWS, and to a lesser extent

WMI, were held.  Numerous discussions with counsel for CWS were held.  Aside from formal

information requests, numerous informal flows of information were instituted between the CB and

representatives of CWS.  CWS advised that it was aware that there would be competition issues in

several markets from the outset, and endeavoured to create a pragmatic resolution-oriented

approach to the matter through a pre-closing (or fix it first) remedy solution which would also

encompass its obligations under the Allied divestiture order.  The CB undertook a two day

interview session with seven regional managers of CWS with the cooperation of the merging

parties.

10. As is the practice of the CB, independent market checks are the principal source of

competitive information, once the fundamental structure of the relevant markets and the industry is

identified.  In this matter meetings, telephone interviews and written questionnaires with 54

interested parties were undertaken. Customers, competitors and governmental agencies were

consulted.

11. To advance the investigation, expert assistance regarding economic analysis of the

markets, the state of competition and the presence or absence of a substantial lessening of

competition therein was obtained from external consultants and experts and from Mr. Patrick

Hughes, a staff economist with the CB. Mr. Hughes’ report is attached hereto as exhibit B.
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The Findings

12. As a result of the foregoing examination and analyses,  the CB determined that a

substantial lessening of competition would likely be caused by the Merger. In addition other

competitive issues in other markets were identified.

13. As a result of the CB’s communication of its concerns to CWS and CWS’ subsequent

unsuccessful efforts to obtain a pre-closing sale of sufficient assets (as hereinafter described) to

satisfy those concerns, the agreement, scheduled to close on May 15, 1997 was postponed week

to week to May 23 and then to May 30, 1997.

The Negotiations

14. CWS, through its president, David Sutherland-Yoest has, in discussions with the CB, 

indicated a willingness to resolve any competition issues established by the CB investigation by a

“fix it first” scenario.  In essence CWS  agreed to divest a package of assets from those acquired

through the transaction in the agreement, and where necessary to supplement same by other

assets to reach an appropriate mix of assets to alleviate the predicted substantial lessening of

competition.  Such package was identified through negotiations between the CB and CWS and

was acceptable to the Director.

15. On April 16, 1997, CWS introduced Allen Fracassi, a potential purchaser of a divestiture

package, at that time, not precisely ascertained, to the CB.  The CB investigated the

appropriateness of this purchaser, including his lengthy and substantial experience in the waste

management industry as a principal of Philip Services Inc., a substantial national environmental

recovery, salvage and waste collection operator, his independence from CWS, and his intention

to operate the divestiture package in a vigorous competitive manner in the relevant markets.  The

CB was satisfied with the candidacy of the purchaser who would, subject to the comments in the

next paragraph, be a new entrant  in most relevant markets. Allen Fracassi and his brother Philip

and other shareholders,  through Branard Investments Ltd., formed Capital Environmental

Resource Inc. (“CER”) to acquire the divested assets referred to herein.

16. Two aspects of the divestiture package warrant specific exposition:
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1) Under the Allied divestiture order certain assets identified therein were to be

divested in four markets.  CWS wished to package these assets with any fix it first

transaction with the said purchaser.

2) CWS’ affiliate, USA Waste, had a 50% interest in Western Canada Waste

Services Inc. (“WCW”), which, inter alia carries on business in Calgary and Edmonton. 

The acquisition of the WMI business in those markets would increase or contribute to the

increase in the CWS market shares in those markets in particular, to a problematic level

under the Act.  CWS resolved to cause its affiliate USA, to dispose of its interest in WCW,

and to include that interest in the divestiture package.

17. In Edmonton, CWS  acquired the WMI West Edmonton landfill site.  It also operates a

substantial landfill site outside of Edmonton (about 70 km to the southeast) at Ryley, pursuant to

an operating agreement with the owner.  The right to operate the landfill was obtained in the

Allied acquisition.  It is owned by the Beaver Regional Waste Management Services Commission

(“Beaver”), a municipal corporation.  CWS used the Ryley site in conjunction with the Strathcona

transfer station located on the outskirts of the Edmonton urban area.The operating agreement is

only assignable with the consent of the owner, which in the event proved to be a lengthy and

complex matter. Advice from economic experts indicated that a divestiture of either the operating

agreement for Ryley or the acquired WMI site would alleviate the substantial lessening of

competition  condition occasioned by the Merger. In addition to assured right of access to one of

the two landfill sites, eight commercial collection routes and 3 additional routes obtained through

the WCW interest as well as the Strathcona storage and transfer station comprised the divestiture

package.  The collection assets so divested would exceed the minimum threshold which our expert

advice suggested.

18.    Other divestitures in other markets arising out of the agreement were as follows:

a) Barrie: Barrie commercial collection routes, and associated assets to a value of $1.2

million;

b) Kitchener: Kitchener commercial collection routes and associated assets to a value of $2.6

million;

c)  Calgary: Two commercial collection routes from the acquired business and two routes

obtained through the WCW interest;
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d)  Vancouver: Six commercial collection routes to a value of $4 million;

e)  Allied divestiture order: Those assets specified in the said order 

in Sarnia, Ottawa, Outaouais and Brantford;

g) Interest in WCW: the 50% equity interest of USA Waste to be sold, which will have the

effect in Calgary of adding two commercial collection routes, and in Edmonton of adding

three commercial routes, that are independent of CWS or its affiliates.

 

The Resolution

19. Market contacts advised and I verily believe that the assets which are to be conveyed in

the merger were losing value as the customer base dwindled in the prolonged interim period

pending divestiture. This is a typical phenomenon following the public announcement of a

transaction which I have observed in previous merger reviews. In addition, there was  uncertainty

regarding the impending change of control and direction in the conduct of the waste management

business.

20.     CWS was able to consummate a sale of the divestiture package to CER on June 6,

1997 simultaneously with the closing of the agreement. With respect to the Edmonton assets it

anticipated that it would have been able  to obtain an assignment of the Ryley operating

agreement within a few weeks thereafter.  The assignment of the commercial contracts and related

assets was accordingly made subject to a satisfactory resolution of the disposal site issue and

approval of the divestiture package in Edmonton by the Competition Tribunal.  Similarly, CER

agreed to purchase and undertook the interim operation of collection and disposal services at

Strathcona pending the approval of the Merger sought in the within application. These steps were

taken to obtain a smooth transition of the WMI business to a new operator.

21.     Had the parties proceeded to close the Merger without divestiture, there would be an

exposure to CWS of certain relevant customer information including pertinent details of

contractual service arrangements which would be practically impossible to “erase”, much to the

detriment of CER if eventually confirmed as purchaser of those assets should an order for eventual

divestiture be made. 
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22.    The CB issued a press release on June 6, 1997, announcing the divestiture package and

forwarded a copy to all of its market contacts thought to have any interest in the transaction,

totalling approximately 150 persons.  A true copy of the said release is attached as Exhibit C.

23. An assignment of the Ryley operating agreement to CER proved to be unavailable, since

Beaver refused to consent thereto.  An alternative arrangement was settled upon which would

provide CER with right of access to Ryley, leaving CWS as the operator but only charging CER its

actual cost.  This arrangement was embodied in a tipping agreement between CER and CWS, the

final form of which was not concluded until mid-December, 1997, attached hereto as Exhibit D.

The elements of the tipping agreement are further discussed in the Impact Statement filed herewith. 

A particular aspect thereof ensures that if the agreement is frustrated by lack of authorized

disposal space, the same access is afforded CER at west Edmonton, along with compensation for

any loss of earnings from delayed approval of the agreement. The Director and Beaver have

reviewed Exhibit D and are satisfied with its terms.  Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a copy of the

report of Meyers, Norris Penny & Co, per DP Woodruff, C.A.. regarding the probity of the costs

set out therein.

24.    I  believe that the grant of the order sought herein will provide a finite framework for the

conclusion of this matter. If the Tribunal agrees that the divestiture and the access provided to the

Ryley site thereby alleviates the substantial lessening of competition, an order under s.  92

(1)(e)(iii) with the consent of the respondents will ensure that this be accomplished. 

Order Sought

25. I make this affidavit in support of an application under s. 92 of the Act for an order in the

terms of the draft order attached hereto as Exhibit A.

 

26.     I have read the Statement of Grounds and Agreed Material Facts filed in

support of the application for a consent order in this matter and to the best of my knowledge I

believe the matters stated therein to be true.

SWORN before me, at
the City of Hull,
in the Province of  Quebec
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this     day of March, 1998
                                                                                                 

 Lourdes DaCosta

                                       
A Commissioner, etc.

              



E X H I B I T  A 

CT-98/01

THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL

IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Director of

Investigation and Research under sections. 92 and 105 of the

Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985 c. C-34 as amended.

AND IN THE MATTER OF an acquisition by Canadian Waste

Services Inc. of certain non-hazardous solid waste management

assets of WMI Waste Management of Canada, Inc. in Edmonton,

Alberta  

BETWEEN:

THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

Applicant

-  and  -

CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. AND

 CAPITAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE INC

Respondents

CONSENT ORDER

UPON THE application of the Director of Investigation and Research (“the Director”),

pursuant to sections 92 and 105 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985,



c. C-34 as amended (the “Act”), for a Consent Order directing the divestiture of certain non-

hazardous solid waste management assets encompassed within the acquisition and certain other

remedies;

AND UPON READING the Notice of Application dated the   th day of March, 1998, the

Statement of Grounds and Agreed Material Facts attached thereto, the Consent Order Impact

Statement, the Affidavit of Lourdes DaCosta, filed, and the consent of the parties filed herein;

AND CONSIDERING THAT the Director and the respondents have reached an

agreement which is reflected in this Consent Order;

AND CONSIDERING THAT the Director declares himself satisfied that, on the basis of

the considerations outlined in the Consent Order Impact Statement, the remedies provided herein,

if ordered, will be sufficient to remove the substantial lessening or prevention of competition in the

non-hazardous solid waste management and related businesses in the Edmonton, Alberta market,

as described in the application. 

AND UPON HEARING counsel for the parties in respect of this application;

AND IT BEING UNDERSTOOD  by the parties that nothing in these proceedings shall

be taken as an admission of  any facts, submissions or legal arguments for any other purposes.  

THE TRIBUNAL ORDERS THAT: 

Application

27. The provisions of this order apply to the respondents and:

(a) each division, subsidiary, or other person controlled by the respondents and each

officer, director, employee, agent or other person acting for or on behalf of the

respondents with respect to any matter referred to in this order;



(b) The respondents’ successors and assigns and all other persons acting in concert or

participating with any of them with respect to the matters referred to in this order

who shall have received actual notice of this order;

Divestiture

28. That the respondent Canadian Waste Systems, Inc (“CWS”) with respect to its

acquisition (the “merger”) of the non-hazardous solid waste management business

of WMI Management of Canada Inc (“WMI”) carried on in the Edmonton,

Alberta market (the “acquired business”)do complete the merger and operate the

acquired business subject to the divestiture of the following “divested business” (as

referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (b)):

a) the divestiture of certain front end commercial lift on board routes and

appurtenant equipment by the assignment of service contracts respecting

customers whether those of CWS or acquired from WMI to the respondent

Capital Environmental Resource Inc, (“CER”) as listed in Schedule “A”

hereto;

b) the divestiture of the Strathcona transfer station to CER;

c) the execution of the landfill tipping agreement as attached in Schedule

“B” hereto;   

   

3.  The respondent CER do also execute the said landfill tipping agreement;

Divestiture Procedure

4. (a) CWS shall divest itself of all its right, title and interest of whatever character

in the divested business by acknowledging by quit claim or other such

declaration, a copy to be provided to the Director, that upon issuance of

this order all conditions, restrictions, interim or other arrangements under

which that portion of the acquired business that the divested business



represents has heretofore been operated are terminated and full ownership

of the divested business is vested in CER subject to and in accordance with

this order.

ii. CWS shall provide a copy of the executed tipping agreement to the

Director.

29. Notices, reports or other communications required or permitted pursuant to this order shall

be in writing and shall be considered to be given if dispatched by personal delivery to the

party to whom such notice is to be given or by registered mail or telecopier to the address

or telecopier number below:

If to the Director:

Director of Investigation and Research
Bureau of Competition Policy
50 Victoria Street
Hull, Quebec  K1A 0C9
Attention: William J Miller
Tel: (819) 997-3325
Fax: (819) 953-9267

If to the respondents:

Blake, Cassels & Graydon
Box 25 
Commerce Court West
Suite 2800
Toronto, Ontario  
M5L 1A9

Attention: Warren Grover QC
Counsel for the respondent CWS
Tel: (416) 863-2709
Fax: (416) 863-2653

Turkstra Mazza 
15 Bold St
Hamilton Ont
L8P 1T3

Attention:  Herman Turkstra  
Counsel for the respondent CER



Tel: (905) 529-3476
Fax: (905) 529-3663

30. If the Director’s approval is sought pursuant to this order and such approval is not

granted, or if a decision of the Director is unreasonably delayed or withheld, the

respondent may apply to the Tribunal for approval.

DATED AT OTTAWA, Ontario, this                day of March, 1998.

SIGNED on behalf of the Tribunal by the presiding judicial member.

                                      



EXHIBIT B

CT-98/01
THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL

IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Director of
Investigation and Research, for an order pursuant to sections 92 and
105 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985 c. c-34 as amended.

AND IN THE MATTER OF the acquisition by Canadian Waste
Services Inc. of certain non-hazardous solid waste management assets
of WMI Waste Management of Canada, Inc. in Edmonton, Alberta

BETWEEN:

THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

Applicant

- and -

CANADIAN WASTE SERVICES INC. and
CAPITAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE INC.

Respondents

AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICK HUGHES

I, Patrick Hughes, of the City of Ottawa, in the District of Ottawa-Carleton, in the Province
of Ontario, Public Servant, MAKE OATH AND SAY: 
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1. I am a senior economist at the Competition Bureau.  I have been with the Bureau since

1988, and in that time have performed internal Bureau economic analysis of numerous enforcement

matters, including matters involving the waste collection and disposal industry.  I have also provided

economic analysis relating to the use of access remedies in the telecommunications industry.

Additional background on my experience is provided in an appendix to this report.

2. This report provides an economic analysis of the likely competitive  impact of the draft

consent order (“order”).  It focuses in particular on the relative efficiency of the landfill tipping

agreement (“tipping agreement”) referred to in paragraph 1(a)1(c) of the Notice of Application as

an alternative remedy to a landfill divestiture.  The report concludes that, from an economic

perspective, the tipping agreement puts Capital Environmental Resources (“CER”) in approximately

the same position as if it were the operator of the Ryley landfill.  Together with the divestiture of

certain commercial lift on board customers and the divestiture of the Strathcona transfer station as

specified in paragraphs 1(a)1(a) and 1(a)1(b), the tipping agreement ensures that the substantial

prevention or lessening of competition which would have otherwise arisen from the acquisition, is

eliminated.

BACKGROUND

3. The acquisition by Canadian Waste Service (“CWS”) of certain assets of Waste

Management Inc. (“WMI”), which is described in more detail in the statement of grounds, would

result in a significant increase in concentration in both the collection and disposal markets.  The

acquired assets include contracts of commercial lift on board customers and a landfill.  The

transaction would result in an increase in market share of CWS in the collection market from about

51 percent to about 81 percent, and an increase from about 58 percent to about 78 percent in terms

of the volume of municipal solid waste disposed.

4. The provision of commercial lift on board waste collection service is a distinct relevant

antitrust product market.  Customers using this service, typically restaurants, offices and small

commercial establishments are not likely able or willing to substitute toward alternative forms of
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waste disposal service such as residential curb-side or roll-off in response to a small but significant

increase in the price charged for commercial lift on board service.  Edmonton is a distinct relevant

geographic market as there are no existing competitors in adjacent geographic areas that would be

likely to extend the scope of their operations to include Edmonton in response to a small but

significant price increase.  Contractual practices together with the need for route densities likely act

as a barrier to entry which inhibit the scope for entry in response to a price increase by incumbents.

Thus, from an economic perspective, the increase in concentration in the commercial lift on board

collection market raises market power concerns.

5. From the perspective of haulers that provide commercial lift on board waste collection

services, there are no commercially viable alternatives to the two landfills that CWS would operate

post-merger.  Haulers are not likely able or willing to substitute toward other landfills because either

they face capacity constraints and therefore charge much higher prices or do not have sufficient

regulatory approval to accept some types of waste collected from commercial lift on board

customers.  Landfills in adjacent areas are not a commercially viable alternative because of prohibitive

transportation costs.  The need for regulatory approval for new landfills constitutes a barrier to entry.

6. The acquisition would likely generate a substantial lessening of competition for two

reasons.  First, by increasing concentration in the collection market, it would increase the market

power of CWS.  Second, by concentrating control of the only two competitively significant landfills

for commercial lift on board waste, the acquisition increases the scope for CWS to raise the price in

the disposal market.  The cost of disposal is a significant component of the costs of providing

collection service.  From an economic perspective, a firm with power over price in the market for a

necessary input such as disposal service, and at the same time has market power in the downstream

collection market, has an incentive to increase the price of disposal service to raise rivals’ costs.  By

raising rivals’ costs, the vertically integrated hauler can reduce the ability and willingness of rivals to

compete vigorously and thus enhance its ability to raise price in the collection market.
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  Where “divestiture” would include all assets necessary to provide the service of disposing waste to Edmonton1

waste haulers.  Thus, the term “divestiture” as it is used here would include, in the case of divestiture of the Ryley facility,
the Strathcona transfer station.                                    

7. The order seeks to remedy the substantial lessening of competition in two main ways.

First, it assures that CWS divests enough commercial lift on board customers so that customers have

an alternative service provider, CER, whose market share approximates that previously held by WMI.

Second, it seeks to limit the scope for CWS to raise the disposal costs facing rivals in the Edmonton

collection market. The second step is necessary because a divestiture of commercial customers, by

itself, would not be sufficient to remedy competition concerns.  The vertical integration incentives

arising from the acquisition of the WMI landfill make it necessary for the remedy to address

concentration in the disposal market.

8. A divestiture of one of the two landfill facilities would be the first-best solution to remedy

the incentive for CWS to raise rivals’ costs in that it would return the disposal market to the pre-

merger situation where there are two vertically integrated competitors in the Edmonton market.1

As an alternative to divestiture, CWS proposes that it continue to operate the Ryley landfill pursuant

to its existing agreement with the Beaver Commission and provide CER access to dispose of waste

at the facility under the terms of the tipping agreement.  From an economic perspective, an access

remedy is sufficient to address the incentive for CWS to raise rivals’ costs if it assures that CER’s

effective cost of disposal is not significantly higher than the “internal” cost it would incur if it were

the operator of the Ryley landfill.

9. In general, an access remedy is less effective than structural divestiture because it does

not eliminate the underlying incentive to engage in anticompetitive conduct but instead seeks to limit

the ability to raise rivals’ costs.  As a practical matter, there are often terms and conditions of access

that are difficult to monitor, verify or contract on.  There is usually scope for the operator of a
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The initial period of January 1, 1996 to December 31, 1996 was chosen because it is the most recent twelve month2

period for which accounting records were available when the tipping agreement was negotiated.                                

facility to raise rivals’ costs in dimensions not covered in the access agreement (usually non-price

terms), and thus an access remedy is generally an imperfect substitute for divestiture.  Whether such

a second best remedy is sufficient to eliminate the substantial lessening of competition depends on

the specific fact situation.

AN ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF THE LANDFILL REMEDY

10. There are two principal landfills at which waste collected by providers of commercial lift

on board service in Edmonton is disposed.  These are the WMI landfill located in West Edmonton

and the Ryley landfill which is located about 70 kilometres to the Southeast of Edmonton.  Because

of the distance involved, waste destined for the Ryley landfill is consolidated into larger loads at the

Strathcona transfer station which is significantly closer to Edmonton.  There are significant practical

and regulatory constraints to the establishment of new landfill or transfer stations.  Until recently,

the Strathcona transfer station and the Ryley landfill were operated by Laidlaw Waste Services and

were acquired by CWS through the Allied acquisition which is described in the statement of grounds.

The acquisition considered in this report resulted in CWS acquiring the WMI landfill.

11. As an alternative to divestiture, CWS proposes that it continue to operate the Ryley

landfill pursuant to its existing agreement with the Beaver Commission and provide CER access to

dispose of waste at the facility under the terms of the tipping agreement. Pending the approval of the

merger, CER purchased and undertook the interim operation of collection and disposal services at

Strathcona.  The tipping agreement was arrived at through negotiations between CWS and CER.

It provides a pricing formula under which the per tonne dumping fee (the “tipping fee”) is set equal

to average total costs based on historic, accounting records.  In particular, the tipping agreement

provides that the per tonne tipping fee paid by CER for the period October1, 1997 to September 30,

1998 is set at the average total cost incurred by Laidlaw Waste Service when it operated the landfill

during the period January 1, 1996 to December 31, 1996.   In subsequent fiscal years (for example,2

the second period runs from October 1, 1998 to September 30, 1999), the tipping fee is adjusted to

reflect average total cost incurred by CWS in the previous year (e.g., for the second period the cost
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realized during the period October 1, 1997 to September 30, 1998).  Yearly increases in the tipping

fee are capped by the consumer price index.  Other terms of access are subject to arbitration.

12. The acquisition of the WMI facility by CWS and the divestiture of the Strathcona transfer

station will likely generate an increase in the amount of waste disposed of at the West Edmonton

landfill and a corresponding decrease in the amount of waste disposed of at Ryley since CWS has

the largest share of commercial lift on board business.  The cost function of landfills exhibit

economies of scale, and thus a reduction in the volume of waste causes a significant increase in per

unit average total cost of operating the site.  The degree to which the volume of waste disposed at

Ryley will fall is mitigated by the provision in the tipping agreement that CWS continue to dump

85,000 tonnes of waste at Ryley through Strathcona.  Even with the agreement to dump 85,000

tonnes of CWS waste at Ryley, it is likely that there will be a significant reduction in volume relative

to the tonnage that Laidlaw Waste Services disposed of at Ryley in 1996.

13. The tipping fee in the initial period is based on the average total cost of Laidlaw Waste

Services in 1996.  This is likely significantly below the average total cost that CER would have faced

as the operator of Ryley, and depending on the relevant cost curves, could be below the average

variable cost that CER would have incurred.  Thus, the tipping fee in the initial period is likely not

significantly above the “internal” cost CER would have faced as the operator of Ryley.

14. For future periods, a safeguard that costs are not increased excessively is provided by the

provision in the tipping agreement that the annual increase in the tipping fee not exceed the consumer

price index.  The accounting examination concludes that there is a system in place that is appropriate

in the landfill business that covers the allocation of future costs and liability has been charged for

closure and post-closure costs.  The use of average total rather than average variable costs raises the

theoretical possibility of the tipping fee rising above the relevant internal cost, but the practical scope

for this to occur is limited.

15. Due to the nature of the technology in the waste disposal industry, there is likely not

significant scope to raise the non-price costs and terms of access afforded to CER.  The most

important non-price terms of access relate to the time it takes for trucks to unload and any limits on
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the amount of waste disposed.  Degradation in these terms can likely be verified and thus addressed

by the arbitration provision of the tipping agreement.

CONCLUSION

16. From an economic perspective, the tipping agreement puts Capital Environmental

Resources (“CER”) in approximately the same position as if it were the operator of the Ryley landfill.

While it is a second-best solution, together with the divestiture of certain commercial lift on board

customers and the divestiture of the Strathcona transfer station as specified in paragraphs 1(a)1(a)

and 1(a)1(b), the tipping agreement ensures that the substantial prevention or lessening of

competition which would have otherwise arisen, is eliminated.  This conclusion is based on two

principal findings.  First, the pricing formula in the tipping agreement is “cost-based” in that it sets

the per tonne fee at a level not significantly above the average variable cost that would have faced

CER as the operator of Ryley.  Second, other non-price dimensions of the cost of access can be

monitored relatively easily and the tipping agreement contains an arbitration provision to address any

concerns that CWS has increased rivals’ effective access cost.
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SWORN before me, at
the City of Hull, 
in the Province of Quebec,
this ___ day of March, 1998. ___________________________

Patrick Hughes

                                 
A Commissioner etc.
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Appendix

Curriculum Vitae

Patrick James Hughes
Senior Economist

Competition Bureau
Industry Canada

Hull, Quebec
Phone: (819) 953-7219

Fax: (819) 953-6400
e-mail: hughes.patrick@ic.gc.ca

Education

Ph.D. (coursework all but dissertation), Economics, University of Western Ontario; fields:
industrial organization, international trade, 1984-1988.

M.A., Economics, University of Western Ontario, 1985.

B.A., Economics, University of Windsor, 1984.

Experience

Economist, Economics and International Affairs Branch, Competition Bureau, 1988 to

present.

At the Competition Bureau, I have provided internal economic analysis on numerous

competition policy and antitrust enforcement matters including merger, abuse of

dominance and conspiracy cases as well as international trade interventions.  For

example, I provided analysis in the course of the 1991 Laidlaw case and the Abuse of

Dominance inquiry related to the waste disposal industry in the British Columbia

lower mainland region.  I have also been the lead economist on the Bureau’s “Telecom

Task Force,” and in this role have provided analysis as input to the Competition

Bureau’s approach to access remedies in telecommunications.
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Papers Accepted in Refereed Journals

"Conspiracy Law and Jurisprudence in Canada: Towards an Economic Approach," joint with
Margaret Sanderson, accepted without revisions, Review of Industrial Organization, forthcoming
Feb 1998.
Papers Presented at Scholarly Meetings

"Conspiracy Law and Jurisprudence in Canada: Towards an Economic Approach," with
Margaret Sanderson, Annual Meetings of the Canadian Economics Association, St. John's,
Newfoundland, June 1997.

"Most-Favoured-Customer-Clauses and Competition Policy," paper presented at conference of
the Carleton University Industrial Organization Research Unit, Ottawa, May 1994.

"Cournot Oligopoly Distortions, Efficiency Gains and the Competition Policy Approach to
Horizontal Mergers," paper presepted at the Annual Meetings of the Canadian Economics
Association, Ottawa, May 1993. 

"Rationalizing Mergers and the Merger Guidelines" joint with Tim Hazeldine, paper presented at
1992 Meetings of the European Association for Research in Industrial Organization, Stuttgart
Germany, September 1992.

Participation in Other Policy Seminars and Panels

Panelist on seminar series on Antitrust Issues in Eastern European Economies, held by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Kiev, Ukraine, June 23-27, 1997,
June 24-28, 1996 and January 1994.

Presentation for Authors' Symposium: Ten Years of the Canadian Competition Act chaired by
Thomas Ross and held by the Bureau of Competition Policy, May 24-25, 1996. 

Presentation on "From Monopoly to Competition in Telecommunications Services and Pricing,"
conference entitled Telecommunications Service and Pricing Competition: The New Era of
Flexibility and Choice held by the Canadian Institute, Toronto, March 6-7, 1996.

Other Academic Involvements

Review of SSHRC applications in 1998 and 1997.

Co-organizer with Jeffrey Church of conference entitled Telecom Antitrust Symposium, held by
the Canadian Competition Bureau, Ottawa, November 1995. 



Several seminars presented to undergraduate economics classes at Carleton University and the
University of Ottawa and indusrial organization training courses within the Competition Bureau.


